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AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDFTORIAL XCELLENC 1944
Reader Confidence Founded
Upon Editorial Sincerity
73 Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, March 29, 1945 Number 38
SEEK FUNDS FOR $100,000 HOSPITAL HERE
oders Enlist For
othing Campaign
tion For War
s To Start In
Friday,
- 13
.cial and fraternal or-
will take the lead,
-sentative citi2ens of
and Caldwell -county,
g this community's
clothing for destitute
'ms during April, it
ed at a meeting Mon-
presided over by Merle
.nty .clisirmen for this
•sidents are asked to
atever wearables they
and take them to the
hoolhouse Frida y,
with J. F. Graham,
ck and Edw. F. Black-
g charge of this part
ection. Clothing must
-ton, trucks will pick
.ts from homes Satur-
14, under the direction
.wry, with the Elks'
ry and Kiwanis re-
or this work.
B. Lester was named
of a committe to be
Ate to be composed of
I the Gradatim, Book-
ion Auxiliary, Parent-
Association and As-
Club, to sort the
.thing at Butler High
16 to 20, and a volun-
of men will pack and
community's donation
.r. Drain said.
g Monday night's
eld in the office of the
•nt, were: Mr. Drain,
e Pettit, J. F. Graham,
Jaggers, S. J. Lowry,
-y Taylor, Mrs. J. B.
. May Blades, Edw.
, Gordon Lisanby,
g city and county
d Thomas McConnell
Pedley, the news-
. Drain said about
will go out to rural
il 9 and 10, advising
the great need for
d asking their gifts.
• necissity of the
cooperation of all
rs in getting gar-
y and seeing that they
er a rural school-
utler High gym, say-
alizes "this campaign
the help of wo-
turn to Page Five)
sville Has
I Average
Fired Sales
With Prices Up
Opening
kinsville Dark Fired
arket, which closed
ch 23, had the high-
e on record, it was
by the Hopkinsville
rade. Including coun-
-es, a total of 6,679,-
sold for an average
The loose floors sold
.unds for an average
d country purchases
at 675,000 pounds at
of $28.00 making a
les on this market of
funds at an average
r's average shows a
rease over 1943 crop
for $21.46, a gain of
kinsville market as a
.6,679,460 pounds for
alers in Hopkinsville
tobacco to Europe
conntries say the ex-
is getting more active
time since the war
they also report
ery little tobacco on
sold. Shipments of
tobacco are now go-
d to some European
tOTtlr"'Sr
ipment being made.
is are very encourag-
creased demand and
r Dark Fired tobac-
and also for domes-
Board of Trade re-
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Civilians At War
The government needs and
asks its citizens in this 173rd
week of the war to:
I. Play fair with the ayail-
able supply of meat by pay-
ing ration points in full, and
by paying no more than ceil-
ing prices.
2. Give two special Easter
gifts to our men on the fight-
ing fronts a pint of blood
and an extra dollar to the
...- 1tect. Cross -War Ftuid. •
3. Search closets for cloth-
ing, shoes and bedding to
send to millions of war-im-
poverished people through
the United National Cloth-
ing Collection Committee
Drive, which starts April 1.
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Methodist Church To
Use Memorial Chimes
First Time Easter Morn
Cathedral chimes has been
installed in the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church as a memor-
ial to Mrs. James D. Keeney,
mother of Dr. B. L. Keeney and
H. M. Keeney, Princeton. The
chimes will be used for the
first time Easter Sunday morn-
ing at the church's early ser-
vice, theh Rev. E. S. Denton,
pastor; said. The public is in-
vited to this service.
Easter Seal Campaign
Comes To Close Sunday
The annual Easter Seal sale,
for benefit of Kentucky's crippl-
ed children, will be concluded
here Sunday, Dr. .1. J. Rosenthal,
county chairman, said Wednes-
day. He urged that all who have
not made their purchases of seals
or donated to this cause, do so
immediately.
Well Known Young Men
In Group Going For
Pre-Induction Tests
A number of Princeton's best
known young businessmen were
among those called to appear at
the courthouse here at 6:40 o'-
clock Wednesday morning, April
4, to go to Louisville for their
preinduction draft examinations.
The list follows: Edward Les-
lie Hart, Sike Timmons, Edward
Allen Beavers, Frank Jones,. Jr.,
Hershell Hobby, William La-
fayette Slaton, Wilson Morgan
Routt, John Bassett Morgan,
Oscar Martin Lowery, Charles
Andrew Lax, James Alva Cal-
houn, R. M. Oliver, Oswald Cal-
vin Melton, Marvin Miller Wylie,
Willi/1m Elijah Palmer-, Cecil Ray
Cleaves, Carl Daniel Jeffreys,
William Claude Robinson, Elvis
Menser, Louard Howard Bouch-
er, Earl Edward Murphy, Edwin
B. Ray, Al Thomas Page.
Cumberland Presbytery
Meets Here Next Week
The Cumberland Presbytery,
representing churches in sur-
rounding counties, will be held
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church here next Tuesday, it
was announced this week. Dinner
will be served at the Masonic
Hall during the noon hour to
approximately 60 guests, Mrs.
Robert Coleman said.
Fredonia Miss Is
Soldier's Daughter
Sandra Lee, 14 months old, is
the pretty little daughter of
First Lieut. and Mrs. Charles H.
Brockmeyer, Jr. Lieutenant
Brockmeyer is with a field
artillery unit in Germany. He is
the son of Dr, and Mrs. C. H.
Brockmeyer, Fredoni a. Mrs.
Brockmeyer, the former Dorothy
Hunsaker, of the Friendship
community, and little daughter
reside in Princeton.
J. E. Young Buys
Service Insurance
Will Consolidate
Agencies Effective
April 1
Johnn E. Young, well known
insurance agent here, has pur-
chased the Service Insurance
Agency which, for the last sev-
eral years, has been operated
by W. C. Sparks, Glenn Farmer
and Sam Koltinsky as partners,
and will consolidate the business
with his own agency April 1, it
was announced this week.
Mr. Young started his agency
in Princeton early in 1939 and
has been successful as insurance
man and realtor. W. S. Rice,
insurance adjuster, who has had
offices with Mr. Young, will
continue this association.
The Main street office of the
Young agency will be vacated
April 1, and the combined busi-
ness will be located in the pres-
ent quarters of the Service In-
surance Agency, in the Garrett
building on S. Harrison street,
Mr. Young said Monday.
Messrs. Sparks, Farmer and
Koltinsky bought the Service
Insurance Agency in 1938 from
Evans Groom, who succeeded as
owner from his father, the busi-
ness being the oldest here in
continuous general insuronce.
It. Col. Joe T. Lovett
Spoke Here Wednesday
Lt. Col. Joe T. Lovett, Murray,
addressed members of the
Kiwanis Club at their weekly
meeting Wednesday, telling
highly interesting facts concern-
ing the Chinese theater of war
from ha first-hand experiences.
He spoke in chapel exercises at
Butler High School at 1:30 o'-
clock, his subject being "Univer-
sal Military Training." Mrs. May
Blades, presided for the Legion
Auxiliary, sponsor of this ad-
dress.
Suffers Heart Attack
Mrs. Nola Guess suffered a
heart attack at her home on
Washington street several days
ago and has been very ill. Her
condition was reported to have
been satisfactory Wednesday.
Check-Tires- Week Very
Important To Motorists
This is natiOnal "Check-Your-
Tires-Week," instituted by the
National Association of Indepen-
dent Tire Dealers with the co-
operation and approval' of all
interested
was the only type
hitch showed a high-
price in closing of the
on the opening
Indicates that with
(*.emend expected
a Padua trend in
art
MOW;
Purpose is to conserve tires by
having them repaired or recap-
ped when they need it, not after
tires have been ruined. Unless
motorists are in the essential
classification they likely will be
unable to obtain a certificate for
a tire, and even an approved
certificate is no good unless a
tire is available, OPA warned.
Here are some of the reasons
why new tires will be scarce
this year: There are shortages of
"Wed tire budder', cotton cord
and vital atonic:go; military re-
quirements for tires have been
stepped up from 15 million in
1944 to 20 million in 1145; the
civilian quota for the first quart-
er of 1945 has been cut from 8
million, as originally planned, to
Fr million.
 TirrifirillWre"t0FFS-74N1T,Iff
passenger cars registered in the
United States. At the rate of
civilian production for this
quarter, that will be less than
one new tire a car. Kentucky
had a decrease in registration of
slightly more than 10 percent
from 1941, with 339,719.
The 11 million extra tires
turned in to the government by
patriotic cities= in 1942, which
helped through a bad shortage,
are gone. We are now scraping
the bottom of the tire barrel,
OPA announces.
Special Easter
Services Planned
Al Four Churches
Cantata At First Christ-
ian; Baptist Group
To Sing For Veterans
At Outwood
Princeton's churches wiill ob-
serve Easter at services Sunday
morning with cantatas, special
music and sermons, ministers an-
nounced this week.
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church will open the observance
here with a 7 o'clock. commun-
ion service, to which members
of all congregations are invited,
the Rev. E. S. Denton, pastor,
said. Regular services will be
held at this church morning and
night, with the Rev. Dr. W. I.
Munday, presiding elder, de-
livering Or sermon at night.
An Easter Cantata, directed
by Mrs. J. E. Bagshaw, will
feature morning services at the
First Christian Church, with a
brief sermon by the Rev. Charles
P. Brooks, pastor. The Central
Presbyterian Church will have
no services but members of the
choir will take part in the can-
tata at the Christian Church.
A group from the First Bap-
tist Church will go to the Vet-
eran's Hospital, Outwood, at
7 o'cloek Sunday morning to
sing for the patients there, and
regtrlar services will be held
both morning and night, with
spepcial music by the choir, the
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler said.
Regular services, morning and
night, will be held at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
with special Easter music by the
choir.
The Sunrise Easter Service
which has been held on the
campus of Butler School the
last several years under aus-
pieces of the Ministerial Associa-
tion will not be conducted this
Easter, it was announced.
Dairy Payments
Are Announced
Producers To Get 25¢
A Hundred On
Whole Milk
Dairy production payments for
April, May and June to farmers
who produce and sell whole milk
or butter fat during that period,
have been announced by the
War Food Administration, Curtis
E. George, chairman of the Cald-
well County AAA committee as
25 cents for each 100 pounds of
whole milk and 10 cents a
pound of butter fat produced and
sold during the above three
months.
The whole milk rate of pay-
ment is reduced frqm the pre-
sent rate of 70 cents a 100
pounds of whole milk, butter fat
from 11 cents.
Plans for continuation .of the
dairy production payment be-
yond June 30 are contingent on
approval by Congress.
"The Dairy ProduRion Pay-
ment Program", Mr. George
added, "was initiated in October
1943 and is intended to give
dairy farmers now about the
same average rate of payment
on whole milk as in the same
period, 1944."
Walter E. Davis Goes
To Waterloo, Iowa
The transfer of Walter E
Davis' as superintendent of the
Louisiana division to the Iowa
livision at Waterloo, Iowa, has
seen announced by Wayne A.
fohnston, president of the I. C.
Railway Co. Mr. Davis is a
'orrner resident of Princeton,
mr1 his wife is the fouler Sue
3tevens. A daughter, Mrs.
T.verett Cherry, resides here.
:waft- airs. yard' Tiltr'beitt
'lying at McComb Miss.
.ouncil Renews City's
"id To Health Dept.
Upon unanimous vote of the
Council Monday, the city's ap-
propriation of $225 for main-
tenance _of the Caldwell County
Health Department was contin-
ued another year. Interest
coupons from waterworks bonds,
totaling $1,032.50 and represent-
ing 0 months' interest charges,
were destroyed.
She's Jealous
Pert Little Mary Anderson
(above) frankly admits being
jealous of some other movie
actresses who had ridden to
stardom on a trademark like
"oomph" or a trick hairdo, and
wants something equally effec-
tive for herself. "I need a per-
sonality campaign," she says.
(AP Wirephoto).
55 Band Members
To Enter Contest
Butler Musicians Will
Go To Madisonville
March 30-31
Butler High School Band mem-
bers will go to Madisonville Fri-
day and Saturday, March 30 and
31, to compete in the annual
District Music Festival, it was
announced by K. V. Bryant, di-
rector, Wednesday. There will
be 22 entries from Butler, in-
cltnling the concert band, and
it *Ill be the first time in 3
years the full band has been in
competition, which is expected tg
be keen this year, with Madison-
ville and Hopkinsville in But-
ler's division, Mr. Bryant said.
Soloists representing Butler
will be: Piano, Sue Farmer and
Joanne Pickering; E-flat alto
saraphone and tenor saxaphone,
Jimmy O'Hara; flute, Joanne
Pickering; Bassoon and soprano
solo, Sarah D. Cunningham; Cor-
nets, Anna French, Gerald Win-
ters and Jimmy Franklin; Trom-
bones, Clifton Pruett, Jr., and
Jimmy Clayton; Clarinet, Vir-
ginia Bowie Satterfield, Billy
Don Bridges and George Webb;
Bass horn, Othell Gray; Snare
drunks, Jimmy Disanby and Rich-
ard Gregory; Baton twirling,
Kenneth Prescott, and baritone,
Sammy Thomas. Students named
were chosen as a result of the
band contest held at Butler
High School Monday night and
placed in order named, with
the exception of piano, bassoon,
bass and twirling.
Mr. Bryant said cars are need-
ed March 30 and 31 to take
about 55 band members to
to Madisonville, and Volunteers
are asked to contact him im-
mediately at Butler High Sehdol.
Major G. W. McConnell
Undergoes Operation
Major G. W. McConnell, who
is stationed at Stout Field, is
in the Army hospital there re-
cuperating satisfactorily from a
major operation he underwent
Friday, March 23, friends here
have been advised. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell,
formerly of Princeton but now
residents of Henderson, were at
his bedside last weekend. His
wife, the former Louise Mason,
of Eddyville, is with him.
200 Eastside Pupils
To Present Operetta
Tom Sawyer, an operetta, in
three acts, will be presented by
pupils of Eastside School Friday
night, April 6, starting at 7:30
o'clock, with 200 pupils in the
cast, Miss Ellouise Jones, princi-
pith. -mutotented- -tide Almelo-
ceeds will go to the Red Cross.
The operetta will be_ directed
by Miss Martha Schultz.
To Have Appendectomy
At Hopkinsville Friday
Mrs. Ralph Randolph will
leave today for the Jennie Stew-
art Hosppital in Hopkinsville
where she will undergo an ap-
pendectomy. Her husband, Lieut.
Randolph, who has been on
leave visiting his wife an4 little
son, Robert Hearne, will return
to his bate Sunday.
Final Step Taken
Toward Purchase
Of local Quarry
Madisonville Group
Files Articles Of In-
corporation, Expects To
Close Deal Next Week
In one of the final steps pre-
liminary to exercising their op-
tion to purchase Cedar Bluff
Quarry here, a group of Madi-
sonville citizens Tuesday filed
articles of incorporation for
the Cedar Bluff Stone Company,
to be capitalized at $200,000, in
the office of, county Court. Clerk'
Philip Stevens.
Incorporators and the num-
ber of shares at $100 par value
each has subscribed for are:
William B. Stone, 221; Stanley
T. Stokes, 130; Roy S. Wilson,
130; J. R. Breeden, 221; H. H.
Coil, 208; Russell R. Smith, 130;
Virginia G. Smith, 130, and
Louise B. Stokes, 130.
The articles of incorporation
state the company is organized
"To acquire by purchase, lease,
etc., real estate, land, options,
mineral rights, mines, deposits,
quarries, royalties, etc, and to
own, hold, develop, improve and
operate such properties as the
company may deem wise and
proper in the conduct of its
business", also
'To mine, smelt, refine, etc,
limestone, coal, lignite, graphite
and carboniferous products and
the prdoucts and by-products
thereof," and
"To acquire and pay for in
cash stock or bonds of the cor-
poration or otherwise, good
will, rights, assets and proper-
ties of any person, firm or corp-'
oration . . for a period Of 99
years."
It is stated the company will
be a going concern upon re-
ceipt of the articles of in-
corporatipn at Frankfort and
that the deal for purchase of
the Cedar Bluff Quarry from
W. C. Sparks will be finally
completed during the first
week of April, one of the inter-
ested parties told The Leader
Wednesday.
10 New Ration Stamps
To Be Valid April 1
(By Aimodated Prim)
Washington — Five additional
red stamps for buying meats and
fats will become valid April 1,
along with five more blue cou-
pons for processed foods.
Both sets, the C.P.A. announc-
ed today, will be good through
July 31. The new red stamps,
in Book 4, are K2, L2, M2, N2
and P2. The blue stamps, also
in Book 4, are T2 U2, V2, W2
and X2.
Beck And Keeney Buy
Fine Hereford Bull
R. L. Beck and Dr. B. L.
Keeney exhibited their recently
purchased registered Hereford
b ul 1, Arnold Blueblood, 15
months old, at the Princeton
Livestock yards Monday. The
animal, purchased to improve
the herds of Messrs Beck and
Keeney, was bought from J. C.
Robinson & Son, Evansville,
Wis., and has been pronounced
by Caldwell stockmen a very
fine specimen. He will be at the
Keeney farm on the Dawson
Road until July, then going to
Mr. Beck's farm, Eddyville
Road.
Mr. Frank Wood was a visitor
In Hopkinsville Tuesday after-
noon.
Sevison Named
To Head Drive
NEW INSTITUTION PLANNED AS MEMORIAL
TO WAR HEROES; MODERN BUILDING WITH
24-BED CAPACITY IS SOUGHT; DR. F. T.
LINTON'S GIFT OF LOT ACCEPTED
Every prtspect pleases . . . especially the prospect of
a new and modern hospital for Princeton, a campaign for
which `will be started soon with indications that a cumula-
tive and wide-spread demand for this vitally important
service in Princeton has grown to the point which assures
the cooperation of civic leaders and rank and file of citizens
necessary to success.
Decision to have the campaign
for a new hospital here was
reached last week by the Hos-
pital Board, which also decided
to accept the offer of a four-
acre plot situated two blocks
off W. Main street and at the
foot of Short street, which is a
part of a field belonging to
Dr. F. T. Linton. The lot will
be presented to the hospital
board without reservation, Dr.
Linton said.
It was suggested the new in-
stitution be called the Caldwell
County War Memorial Hospital
as a living, constantly serving
monument to the men and wo-
men of this community who
served in the nation's armed
forces during World Wars I
and II.
Blue-prints, prepared some
years ago, when a similar cam-
paign was in prospect but
never developed, were approved
by the board and will be used
by the builders, unless minor
changes are decided upon later,
a spokesman for the board said.
They call for a 24-bed hospital
with complete operating room,
nursery and delivery room. Cost
of the proposed hospital is $100;-
000, with $25,000 of this amount
to be spent for equipment.
Henry Sevison, president of
the First National Bank and
president of the Kiwanis Club,
was named by the Hospital
Board to be chairman of the
financial campaign, with full
power to choose his assistants.
Mr. Sevison said Monday he
had accepted the task and hoped
for the full cooperation of
business and professional lead-
ers, ministers, farmers, school
folk, and men and women in
all walks of life who expect to
live in Princeton and Caldwell
county and who desire to make
this a community which offers
the best possibe safeguards. for
health.
"A period of a month or two
must of necessity elapse before
we actually get the drive for
funds under way," Gordon Lis-
anby, president of the Hospital
Board, said this week, "during
which time we hope to carry on,
through the newspapers, an in-
tensive educational program in
connection with the need here
of a modern hospital.
"A large number of citizens,
familiar with conditions under
which the present hospital is
operated, are aware that it is
impossible longer to attempt
to give anything like acceptable
service there. We have gone on,
under growing handicaps, until
we were faced with the necessity
of deciding whether to abandon
efforts to furnish hospitalization
in Princeton or to arrange as
speedily as is feasible, for a
better building and equipment.
We could not, in good con-
(Please turn to Page Four)
County Retailers
To Meet April 3
Price Specialist To Ex-
plain New OPA
Regulations Here
Requirements of the new re-
tail regulation on pricing of ap-
parel and home furnishings will
be discussed at a meeting of re-
tail merchants of Caldwell coun-
ty with representatives of OPA
Tuesday night, April 3, at 8 o'-
clock in the Courthouse, L. C.
Lisman, chairman of the County
War and Rationing Board, an-
nounced this week. -
All Caldwell county merchants
who sell clothing, shoes, furni-
ture, household textiles or home
furnishings of any kind are urg-
ed to attend this meeting, Mr.
Lisman said. A price specialist
schooled in provisions of the
new regulations, which became
effective March 20, will be pres-
ent to assist retailers with their
Pryhlerns.
r.ach merchant should have
received a copy of the new re-
gulation (MPR 580) and any
one failing to receive a copy
should request one from the
board office, the chairman said.
Butler Entries
Win Al Murray
Three Will Go To Lex-
ington For State
Speech Festival
Every contestant representing
Butler High School received a
rating in the annual Speech
Festival at Murray State Col-
lege last Friday, it was announc-
ed by Mrs. Lucille Armstrong,
English instructor, Tuesday.
Those receiving a superior
rating will go to the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, for the
State Speech Festival, April
20, 21, and 22.
Winners were Sarah D. Cun-
ningham, extemporaneous read-
ing, „John Smith Armstrong,
Junior High Student, for prose
reading, and Rosie Beck, Junior
High, prose poetry reading.
Other winners and their rat-
ings were Virginia Bowie Sat-
terfield, declamatory speaking,
excellent; Rose Mitchell Ran-
dolph, poetry reading, excellent;
Clara White, prose reading,
good; Clifton Pruett, radio speak-
ing, excellent.
Moves To Evansville
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Powers,
Locust street, moved to Evans-
ville, Ind., Monday, where they
will make their home. Mr.
Powers recently retired from
his duties as a conductor for the
I. C. Railway here.
Caldwell Farm Bureau !er
Over Membership Quota
The Caldwell County Farm
Bureau has passed its 1945 j1uota
of 250 members, W. G. Stilbuld-
era, president, said Tuesday, and
-In—obtain' 50 •additional
members by the end of the
month.
Farmers are becoming aware
of their responsibility and op-
portunities, and recognize that
a strong farm organization can
contribute much toward bring-
ing about a higher level of npal
living and to National welfare,
Mr. Shoulders said.
"Even the county membership
is higher than it has ever been,
it is entirely too small. Trigg
county has a membership of 393
and expects to'reach 600 by the
. .
end of the month. The Christian
county goal is 1200, which is ex-
pected to be reached before the
end of the month. They -already
have- -I f*Irmern
the officer declared.
Farm-to-market roads, rural
electrification, greater support
and improvements in rural
schools, building and mainten-
ance of soil fertility, fair returns
for farm products and develop-
ment of satisfactory rural tele-
phone service are some of the
major objections of Farm Bureau
this year.
Mr. Shoulders said the Farm
Bureau is ready and anxious to
cooperate in sound programs
for community improvement.
JAMES REECE ASKS
DEMOCRATIC VOTES
FOR MAGISTRATE
James Reece, well known
farmer of Princeton Route 3, is
formally announcing his candid-
acy for Magistrate in District
No. 4 of Caldwell county today.
His statement to the voters in
the Democratic primary elect-
4, follows:
To the Democratic Voters of
the fourth District.
After careful consideration, I
have decided to announce as a
candidate for Magistrate of
District 4, Caldwell County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary
election, Saturday, August 4 I
would appreciate all your votes
and your influence, and promise
to treat all of you alike if elect-
ed.
James Reece
Farm Bureau Takes Lead
To Help County Schools
The Caldwell County Farm Bureau has
included in its program for this year a
study of the problem presented by the
county schools, looking toward develop-
ment of a modern system in the not dis-
tant future.
This is a real forward step deserving
the whole hearted and sympathetic co-
operation of every organization and
citizen in the community, both town and
county, since elementary and high school
education is, for the mass of young folk,
all they receive.
Kentucky's educational problems are
great and the solution difficult to envis-
ion, because of the fact that the federal
government takes so heavy a toll of the
State's chief industries and the Legisla-
ture at Frankfort is thereby limited as to
revenue producing sources.
Only recently much has been said and
published concerning how far short Ken-
tucky falls in providing for her young
folk educational opportunities equal to
those of the Nation as a whole. We know
that in the list of 48 states, Kentucky
stands 42nd in amount spent for each
pupil for education.
-- Dr. H. L."-DSTiovw, president of the
University of Kentucky, told the Gover-
nor's Postwar Advisory Planning 'Com-
mission recently that if all the money
taken in annually from taxes by the
State of Kentucky were spent for educa-
tion, Kentucky still would rank below
states which do a really topnotch job in
providing educational advantages for
'their youth.
Heavy federal taxes on tobacco and
whiskey, as well as upon incomes, place
Kentucky at a distinct disadvantage in
finding sources of taxation which wir.
yield revenues so vitally necessary to pro-
per implementation of our schools and
colleges. It is also true that many coun-
ties of the State, even tho they assess
the maximum for school purposes per-
mitted under the law, still find them-
selves unable to provide anything ap-
proaching modern educational opportuni-
ties for their children.
Recently Kentucky colleges and groups
organized to work for educational pro-
gress have been active in urging federal
aid in solving Kentucky's educational
problems; but the Governor's advisory
commission took a stand against this, a
majority of its members expressing the
belief that federal aid would mean feder-
al domination of the school system.
The matter is too large to be solved
here yet it bears so urgently upon this
community and its future as to command
the earnest attention of every citizen.
ow lx problems in education, begin-s..
ning at home, can be solved to some ex-
tent at least if groups already constitut-
ed and active in Princeton and the coun-
ty will join with the Farm Bureau and
work for such improvement as is possible
to us in the circumstances which pre-
sently govern here.
No Riddles In Proposed
Highway Amendment
In a special article by Allan Trout, the
Courier-Journal of March 18, stirred up
the school folk about the proposed con-
stitutional amendment to be voted upon
this year, which seeks to have all taxes
collected from automobile operators
spent on the highways.
The article said the road fund amend-
ment "contains a pair of riddles," and in-
ferred the ichool people didn't know, un-
til recently, that the proposed' amend-
ment will earmark the 3 percent auto-
mobile useage tax and the $1 a year driv-
er's license proceeds for the highway
fund.
The Leader has recently published
editorials calling attention to the straits
in which Kentucky's educators find them-
selves with reference to obtaining suf-
ficient revenues to provide educational
opportunities commensurate with the
need of our youth and on a par with
the national average. We do not believe
we can be counted among the enemies
of the school folk, for we have always
decried the inadequate provision made
for educational purposes in Kentucky.
Neither do we think Kentucky school
folk are blind to the provisions of the
road fund amendment, for it was under
consideration 50 days by the General
Assembly before its passage and the
provision whereby the road fund would
obtain and spend revenues derived from
the sources in question was debated on
the floor of the senate and house at that
time. School leaders heard the debates
and took proper notice, we may well be-
lieve.
It does not seem likely the school folk
are so narrow and so selfish as to wish
special taxes paid by automobile owners
and operators diverted to their needs; in
fact, it seems reasonable that they want
roads improved so children will have easy
access to schools in all parts of Kentucky.
Prior to Gov. A. B. Chandler's term in
office, Kentucky had a 3 percent general
sales tax, levied against retail sales of
all merchandise, including bread and
meat and automobiles. Proceeds went in-
to the general fund. But, in a special
session of the Legislature, 1936, this
sales tax was repealed and in its place,
12 of Governor Chandler's 14 recommen-
dations to raise revenues weibe enacted in-
to law. One of these is defined in the
statute as a tax "on the use in this
State of every motor vehicle." Thus this
levy is no longer a general sales tax but
a selective road use license tax paid once
during the life of each automobile as a
prerequisite to licensing the owner to
use Kentucky highways.
Likewise, prior to 1936, Kentucky is-
sued to each auto driver a license, for 50
cents, which was good-until revoked. Dur-
„,4for.the.49,86.4"efel_iggeft,„41..thfir.-dr.hrtyx.1.-- 460.-of-thene-Itee-46eWeed
marked to provide for establishment and
maintenance of an adequate highway
patrol.
But the proceeds of this tax go into
the general fund and the highway patrol
is paid out of the road fund. This was
not the announced intention and, we
think, has resulted in a drain upon the
limited highway revenues which will be
corrected by adoption of the proposed
constitutional amendment, to the great
benefit of all highway users, including of
course the school teachers and .pupils.
The Courier-Journal article also raised
the bugaboo that road funds derived from
the special highway users' taxes per-
haps cannot be used on city streets. The
answer to this is that for many years the
General Assembly has approved expendi-
ture of highway funds for upkeep of
streets forming a part Of through high-
ways in cities and towns like Princeton,
and many larger, and the 1942 Legisla-
ture turned over to the Highway Depart-
ment for maintenance and future con-
struction, the extensions of State high-
ways over all diunicifial streets. It is
therefore difficult for us to see how any-
body can now maintain that a city
street is not a highway.
Mr. Trout's other "riddle" was whether
cities, like Princeton, which levy an
auto and or a truck license for munici-
pal revenue purposes would be required,
under the amendment, to spend all such
revenue p on streets and nothing else. The
answer to this is that the amendment
affects State funds only and in no way
applies to either county or city levies and
the revenues they produce.
Kentucky in recent years has made a
fair beginning in correcting the evils of
neglect and wasteful construction of her
road system which earned her the re-
putation as a "detour state" and deprived
her of many millions of tourist dollars,
while working the hardships of a back-
ward highway system upon all her people.
There is not the remotest possibility,
in the foreseeable future, that the High-
way Department will collect more money
than it can efficiently use in improving
our highways. In fact, unless the State
can match every dollar of federal funds
made available for highway construction,it will be many, many years ere Ken-
tucky can gain parity with most of her
sister states in the matter of modern
roads.
The first American ambulance plane
was devised during World War 1, and
Was placed in use at Lake Charles, La.
Private quail
-shooting preserves, some
ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 acres, are
maintained in some southern states.
There are 196 wool companies in Boa-
license was made a revenue producing mer Street.
measure by requiring it be renewed each The reptilian heart is a three
-chamber-year, for $1, With funds, ostensibly, ear- ed organ.
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TRAGIC CLOTHING NEED
The best-dressed boys in their war-ruined Greek village; the)
speak for Europe's 30,000,000 children who are In tragic need of
clothing. Give all the garments, shoes and bedding you can tothe United National Clothing Collection.
Pennyrile Postcripts
A dashing young driver named
Bill,
Drove recklessly down a steep
hill.
Said he: "I'm renowned
For covering ground."
But, alas, now the ground covers
Bill!
1111.
John Ed Young, quiet and un-
assuming insurance man who has
won a place high in the regard
of the community during his
comparatively few years in
business here, was receiving
congratulations Monday upon
acquisition of the Service In-
surance Agency. Mr. Young's
work as chairman of the Red
Cross chapter has gained him
splendid standing throughout
the county . . . and he owns a
reputation as a thoroughly de-
pendable civic asset. May he
continue to prosper and grow in
every material way.
*Young Bill Ryan, a visitor
from Paducah, is a fine example
of good training in youth. Bill
was a spectator at the Boy
Scout court of honor at Fre-
donia Sunday afternoon and im-
pressed boys and adults alike
with his manliness, poise and
personality. He has been over-
seas, serving in Italy with the
Army; will go soon to Amherst
College for a year's specialized
training preparatory to enter-
ing West Point. He is a nephew
of Carl Sparks, district chair-
man of Boy Scouts, and is visit-
ing his parents on 21-day fur-
lough.
Lois Ratliff was happy Satur-
day night when she received
some small cans of yellow paint
for use in fixing up the Country
Club, where already she has
achieved wonders of interior de-
coration. It seems there was no
"canary" paint in town but
friends found some in a neigh-
boring county seat.
The men's Coffee 'Club has a
rival these mornings . . some
of the women folk having form-
ed the habit of meeting at a
Main street place and ex-
changing news . . which we
wish we could acquire but
which, it is strongly suspected,
would not do to print
Grayson Harralson, president,
said this week only two more
"playing members" can be tak
en in by the Country Club to
reach the 100 limit set by the
board of directors. Then only
senior memberships will be
available, he said. Interest is
high in the club this yea, and
many improvements and innova-
tions are planned.
The City Council, Kiwanis
Club and churches are again
giving thought to a proper ob-
servance in Princeton of V-E
Day, when Germany finally Is
beaten. Hope is there will be
sober thanksgiving here for the
-vfefory 
-
lab, as hearts are gladdened by
promise of peace to come
throughout the world . . . the
we still will have a long way to
go.
By G. M. P.
back on civilian economy . .
and we might as well expect
this.
Especially about tires, smart
folk will take repeated warn-
ings voiced by those who know:
Take care of tires you have, get
recaps and drive slow. There
will be no improvement in the
home front tire situation THIS
YEAR.
1111
Congratulations to the Prince-
ton Rotary Club for bringing
Princeton another exceptionally
high class lecturer in the per-
son of Gerhart Seger, who de-
lighted a small but appreciative
audience in Butler auditorium
last Thursday night. Anything
sponsored by Rotary Internation-
al is going to be of excellent
quality and the hundreds of in-
telligent folk here who missed
Seger's address are heavy losers.
1111
Bert Keeney's new partner-
ship Hereford bull is a distinct
asset to Caldwell county . . for
whatever improves our live-
stock, is good for us all. More
purebred bulls are needed.
11 1
Mystery book fans bob up
where least expected: Now Marj
Amoss has lent me a thriller ret
commended by local experts as a
hum-dinger. Erstwhile associates
in the Library Board are pro-
bably laughing in glee at my
descent . . . because I formerly
abhored purchase of this type
book for the library shelves.
Jackie accidently wore David's
new long pants, got 'em dirty . .
and caught h---. In compen-
sation, he lent the victim his
overalls; and I have seldom
seen greater glee manifested by
one of ours when the youngest
set off for school Monday morn-
ing.
1111
Nobody I know considers Tony
Horn a hard-boiled sorts guy
but David balked on going to
Fredonia with me Sunday when
he saw the school boss in the
car. He feared reprimand for
misbehavior at the class plays
Friday night, Larry advised
Tony.
1111
I showed Johnny Graham an
AP dispatch we printed last
week advising that unless town
folk help farmers and plant
Victory gardens, food will be
very scarce this year. Johnny
said: "Its gonna be scarce any-
how."
Women in their homes are be-
ing pestered latterly by bright
young men posing as returned
war veterans and selling
magazines "to earn enough
money to get to their homes and
their jobs". These bogus sympa-
thy salesmen are but the fore-
runners of many skin-game
artists v/ho will bring their more
or less slick schemes to our
-4awesHaisaa—paaise—anditus...b0.3*.
There are plenty of essential,
jobs for the young magazine
salesmen . . . in fact, this news-
paper carried three urgent dis-
Economists and experts are play advertisements one week
warning us that end of the war recently, issued through theIn Europe will not mean any United States Employment Serv-
better supply of muqh needed ice office, seeking workers in
things on the -home front; such war plants. Remember this
as tires, sugar, meat, staple When one of the sympathy sales-
clothing, It will take time to your door and be sure
get the uflte totals.
Washington In Wartime -
Veterans Get Going On The Button
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Press treetUrell)
Washington — There's a mild
little storm brewing, already
clouding the horizon, in fact,
which may become one of those
home front gales. It's over the
discharge insignia button to be
worn by veterans who have been
honorably dismissed from the
services.
According to Rep. Louis C.
Rabaut, Grosse Point, Mich.,
Democrat, discharged veterans
think so Tittle of the button that
less than 15,000 of the hundreds
of thousands given their honor-
able walking papers have appli-
ed for them.
The' lapel insignia is a plastic
button, overstamped with a gold-
colored alloy, so that it has the
appearance of metal. Its only
design is an eagle with wing-
tips extended beyond the edges
of the button. One complaint is
that it isn't different from
patriotic buttons which may be
bought in novelty stores. An-
other is that it is so easily
counterfeited that if its use
should develop into any signi-
ficance, the right to its posses-
sion would be open to doubt.
Congressman Rabaut's investi-
gation of the criticism against it
in his district has disclosed that
in one case a veteran of
Guadalcanal wearing the but-
ton was publicly ridiculed be-
cause he appeared physically fit.
He was accused of getting it for
regular attendance at a race
track. And a man at the war
factory where he was working
sneered that WS "one of those
production pins they give you
for raising chickens."
In a survey made by the
Detroit Free Press, out of scores
of civilians and service men
shown the button along with
several others on a card, only
one man picked out the honor-
able insignia for what it was:
that was a veteran who happen-
ed to have one—in his pocket.
It's reported here that Ameri-
can Legion posts are getting be-
hind a move to have the button
changed to a more distinctive
insignia in some allocated metal
that can't be easily counterfeited.
pressure will be put on the
services to change the button be-
fon?. any steps will be taken to-
ward legislative action.
The poll tax may still be the
most controversial subject to
rear its head before the Senate
(the House, where endless de-
bate and consequently filibusters
are verboten, has passed an anti-
poll tax bill several times) but
what is happening to poll taxes
in the states is something else.
Little Gov. Ellis Arnall of
Georgia has just made political
history of shoving an anti-poll
tax bill tt.r:..ugh there, leaving
only sevcn states that now have
a similar restriction against free
voting. By the way, write the
name of young Gov. Arnall
down in your books. Political
observers here who can see
• across the Potomac are saying
that he is one of the most in-
teresting political figures to
emerge in the south in recent
years. He's making news that
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Join the world in singing Easter hymn
There is no more glorious holy day observanc
there is no time when you more strongly want t
be in church.
And in their last seconds through the darkness which
overtakes their senses, shines the one radiant light of
hope eternal and the symbol of their faith. For all men
who have sacrificed life in battle we shall offer special
prayers this Easter in the hope that Christ's resurrection
shall serve to_renew in all our hedrts gzivr faith in that
eternal existence when all loved ones may be reunited.
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TWINS—AND MORE TWINS—Marine Pfc. Lawrence Woods en-
joys a furlough with his two sets of twins and his 21-year-old wife
at Quincy, Mass. She says she is "expecting" and wouldn't mind
g third set. Children in Daddy's lap are Mliehuul ,nd Margaret, 16
Months. In back are Kathleen and Lawrence, thiee years old. MP
Wirephoto).
Fredonia News
Rev. A. D. Smith filled his ap-
pointment at both morning and
evening worship services at the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church here Sunday.
A business meeting and supper
was held at the First Presby-
terian Church here Thursday
evening.
The Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian Church will
be held Friday afternoon at the
home of Miss Imogene Wiggin-
ton.
Boy Scout court of Honor was
held at the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Burnett has been
ill for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Polk Young, of
Owensboro, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss
Dora Young.
Mrs. Earl Hurst and daughter,
Miss Charlotte Hurst, and Miss
Marian Dean, of Marion, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Akridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore of
Evansville, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Moore.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. 0. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery,
Princeton, were guests of his
mother, Mrs. F. G. Lowery,
Sunday.
Rev. A. D. Smith was a Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran
of Marion, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Florence Parr, and Miss
Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore
are visiting relatives in Evans-
r delicate mechanism in your car motor 'must '
weatherized" for spring driving. Our complete
nit cleaning" includes lubrication, changing of
r to summer oils, transmission and differtial
8, and a thorough over-all inspection. Come in
edge's Service Station
ville, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray, of
Evansville, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Ray.
Canners To Have
Pressure Cookers
Keep an eye out for pressure
cookers scheduled to appear this
spring in local stores in Ken-
tucky, is the advice of Mrs.
Pearl Haak, field agent in foods
at the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics,
to housewives who will be need-
ing such equipment for canning.
Most manufacturers are making
two sizes, the smaller holding
seven quart jars, and the larger,
14 quarts. All canners are
made of cast aluminum, . are
streamlined and have wooden
handles. Made primarily for
canning, they have a rack to
hold the jars, but also have in-
set pans-two half-pans and a full
pan-to use in cooking foods. The
small size canner is especially
convenient for family use for
foods requiring long cooking,
such as soups, baked beans,
cereals and certain cuts of meat.
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Sheep Parasite
Control Program
"Phenothiazine Week," held at
the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington last year,
and planned for the second
week in April this year, has
been postponed because of re-
strictions in travel, it is an-
nounced by Richard C. Miller.
"It is important, however," Mr.
Miller added, "that postponing
'Phenothiazine Week' does not
cause any let-up in the sheep
parasite control program.
Phenothiazine was used in pro-
bably 70 percent of Kentucky
flocks last year. The program
enabled thousands of farmers to
grow out their late lambs to
heavier weights and better
market condition, in some in-
stances to 90 to 100 pounds or
even heavier. No one who Carri-
ed out the program had any
trouble finishing late lambs.
"Where ewes are rams were
dosed in late fall and again after
lambing, and flocks kept on the
one to nine phenothiazine-salt
mixture from May 1 through
September, it was not necessary
to dose lambs during the sum-
mer. Only, in a few cases where
farnA were heavily stocked and
where there was little provision
for pasture rotation, was it
necessary to treat lambs. Even
farmers who did not treat their
sheep before lambing but dosed
them in the spring, and kept
the phenothiazine-salt mixture
before them during the summer,
found the program effective.
"Both from the standpoint of
the critical meat situation and
financial income to farmers,
flocks should be dosed with
phenothiazine late in March or
in April, and the phenothiazine-
salt mixture placed before them
not later than May 1 and kept
convenient until October.
"While Kentucky produced
many of the best lambs in this
country, these are mostly lambs
marketed before midsummer.
Late lambs normally average 10
to 12 pounds less in weight than
do early lambs and bring less a
pound because of poor condition.
The phenothiazine program, if
carefully followed, will almost
entirely correct this situation, as
has been demonstrated in
phenothiazine-test flock s, in-
volving thousands of ewes in the
past few years."
Church Sent By Mail
London — A.P. — A complete
church has been sent by parecl-
post to a prisoner-of-war camp in
in numbered pre-fabricated sec-
Germany. It arrived from Sweden
tions and was set up in Stalag 383
in time for Christmas worship.
An indispensable addition to your wardrobe, this
-go everywhere, do everything" classic is pre-
cisely tailored of Rayon gabardine. 7t features
broad, soft shoulders and interesting hip-pockets.
Sizes to to 20. $11.79
See our new arrivals of hats—all styles and colors
match your Easter Costume.
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
Your "onc-stop" store for home and
car! Big savings every day. Hundrcds
of guaranteed items. Come in now!
Home Owned and Operated By
JOE P. WILCOX
Hiawatha Coleman, Mgr.,
BATTERIES
For All Cars
Written 18 Mos. Guarantee
Get a WIZARD for long
life and dependability!
For most cars, glass separa-
tors. 24 mos. guarantee. Exchg.
$7.25
Chrys. 38-41; Buick 36-37,• etc.
18 mos. guarantee. Exch.
$6.25
WIZARD
Custom-Built
Western
Auto
As
Store
FAN BELTS
besigned tor extra long serv-
ice! Guaranteed quality!
Ford 4, 28-33 TR9105..52c
Ford 8, 33-36 TR9107. 70c
Ford 85, 37-40 TR9I08. 70c
Others Proportionately Low
Priced
STOP GAS WASTE
Wizard
Deluxe
PLUGS
0444i3If4.KI 18,000 Miles
Twin electrodes — share firing
—almost double life. LR1101-
61.
Ea. in Seta
Wizard LII:205 Ea. in sets 31c
DAVIS S-3 TIRES
Government-designated Grade 1. GUARANTEED 14
MONTHS. The same deep, silent safety tread design--that
made pre-war Davis tires first choice with millions; Come
in. See these Davis tires. ONLY . . .
4.75/5.00x19  $10.95
5.25/5.50118  $12.25
525/5.50x17  $13.55
6.25 / 5.50x 16  $17.75
EASY TERMS 6:00x16 — Plus Tax
TUBES, TOO! Every new tire needs a new tube. Get
yours—popular sizes for passenger cars, trucks.
Official Tire Inspection—We'll help fill out your tire ap-
plication.
Semi-dress or work. Cool
blue pincheck. Snag-resistant.
Sanforized. 2GR5585.
Aorta-Knight
TENNIS
RACQUET
Balanced 6-ply frame! Sure-
grip basswood handle. Mois-
ture-proof strings. G1828-29.
FLOOR MOPS
Easy to use in "down-under"
"hard-to-get-at" places.
wescote Supreme
House Paint is
made of the finest
pigments, purest
oil, lead, zinc and
titanium obtain-
able . . .
Manufactured by
exacting, time.
proven methods, to
bring you the ut-
most in quality,
weather protection,
beauty and long
life . . .
and for little more
than ordinary paint
costal_,
So high In quality so long-lasting,
that we can iback t with the guar.
antra;
*it SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK!
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Don't risk delays and expense
of fuel system failure! Re-
place your old pump with a
fully guaranteed new or re-
built Western, and save
money,:
Chedrolet 1937-42. RR7222
(rebuilt)
1.28 ex.
Others both new and rebuilt
at savings!
Vealifr
for Your Car
Western POLI-WAX
Cleans, waxes, polishes in
one easy operation! Lasting
protection. P7135.
Johnson's Car-Nu
P7110.  59' 37.
Simonir Polish. 49c Duos No. 7 Polish.P7223.  P7115.  59
\ PENTi
100% Pure Pennsylvania
4104 ath,
T. in your car or can
GAL—Bottle deposit & . 79c
Fed. Tax Paid. Any S.A.E.
Guaranteed
'Long Run' GREASES
Universal Joint Grease, lb.  21'
'Hypoid Gear Lubricant, 5 lb. 77 
High-Pressure Lubricant, 5 lbs. 68'
 
 2rWheel-bearing Grease, lb.
... NOW Available
Screw Driver, pyralin
handle. 5/32x2 in.
HR1398 
Cold Chisel, 1/4x5 in. 22.Kraeuter. HR1546
File, Single Cut,
8 in. HR4208  17'
varitnosr Surfaces 
Mi
with
waiet
vv
ATTENTION
Farmers
Hack-Saw Blades,
18-tooth. HR4164
Patterns you'll be proud of
—for every room in the
house, for every taste! Wide
range of choice, from gay
ceiling papers, borders and
to conservative. And all the
accessories you need for the
j o b. Everything guaran-
teed! Come in and let us
help you make your se-
lection!
Per ROLL — As Low As
The New Improved
MAGIC WALL FINISH
—9 PLEASING SHADES—
The new marvel paint that's
more beautiful—more wash-
able—lots tougher . . . be-
cause it's a genuine resin-
emulsion! Covers any inter-
ior Surface . . even wall
liner: Hang your picture's
and drapes in an hour . . .
return to brighter living . .
without paint odor!
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!
to Western Auto Associate Store
118 W. Min Street
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Council Hears
Citizens' Protest
Mayor To Ask Religious
Observance Of Vic-
tory Holiday
Protesting erection of a pro-
posed building on a vacant lot
on the southwest cornor of the
intersection of Garrett and West
Main streets, a delegaion com-
posed of Mesdames Lem Beck-
ner, N. H. Talley and It. Roy
Towery and E. G. Hillyard ap-
peared at Monday's City Council
session and presented a petition
bearing the names of 39 resi-
dents and property owners on
West Main and adjacent streets
as protestants.
Considerable discussion ensued
and at the suggestion of Mr. Hill-
yard, city authorities agreed to
notify in writing, the parties
proposing to erect the building of
the filing of the protesting
petition. City Attorney J. Gor-
don Lisanby was instructed to
Cattle And Hogs Up
On Stock Market Here
Fat cattle sold 25 cents or
more higher and stock cattle 25
to 50 cents higher compared with
sales a week ago on the Prince-
ton Livestock Market Monday,
it was reported by Dugan Ord-
way, manager All fat hogs 160
pounds and up sold at ceiling
prices. Total sold was 1023 head.
Baby beeves topped at $14; No.
1 veals, $17.10, and hogs, $14.45.
prepare the letters.
Mayor Cash read a communi-
cation from Lt. Col. Kenneth D.
Lamb, Camp Campbell, relative
to anticipated plans for observ-
ing announcement of cessation of
hospitilities with Germany and
said he plans to issue a pro-
clamation urging a sort of re-
ligious holiday observance, in
keeping with plans outlined by
the Princeton Ministerial Asso-
ciation.
The session was attended by
Councilmen Blackburn, Jones,
Lacey, Morgan and Mrs. Mar-
garet Quinni with Mayor W. L.
Cash presiding.
3 Ma1091919rdfffdr
FOR SALE
208 Acre Farm —well improved.
11/2 story, 5 room dwelling.
3 Room tenant dwelling.
Large stock barn,
2 tobacco barns.
3.4 acres Burley base
Everlasting water.
This farm on gravel road, good community
South of Crider, and the price is right, $45.00
per acre.
John E. Young
AGENT
Princeton, Kentucky
co]
Fl
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NOTICE
The Tailoring Expert
Mr. Jim Butler
representing
STORRS-SCHAEFER CO.
"Tailors of Fine Clothes For Men"
Will Be At Our Store
Monday and Tuesday
April 2nd and 3rd
FOR THEIR SPRING SHOWING.
You Are Cordially Invited!
Goldnamer's
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Commissioner's Sale
State of Kentucky,
Caldwell Circuit Court:
Noble Carr, Plaintiff
Ed Edwards and others, Defend-
ant.
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court ren-
dered the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1944, the
undersigned will on the 3rd Mon-
day, the 16th day of April, 1945,
being county court day, between
the hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
at, the courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain piece or parcel
of land in Caldwell County,
Ky., about one mile east of
the City of Princeton, Ky.,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone in
R. W. Kennady's line, thence
S. 54 poles to a stone in
center of the road, thence
N. 80 E. 4 poles, N. 53 E.
4 poles, N. 33 E. 18 poles,
N. 17 W. 25 (381/2 p.) poles
to a stone, Kennady's corn-
er, thence with his line N.
82 W. 6 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 4 acres,
more or less. Being the same
tract of land conveyed to
Ed Edwards by K. A. Rog-
ers and wife by deed dated
February 9, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book 59,
page 630, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
Also a certain tract of land
in Caldwell County, Ky., on the
waters of Eddy Creek and
hounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake in
the original line of the Cook
survey at corner of Lot No. 1
of said survey, thence N
81,5 W. 74 poles to a stake
or stone in a drain, corner
to Lot No. 1, thence N.
761/2 E. 103 poles to a stake
with post oak pointed in
original line of Cook sur-
vey, thence S. 101/2 E. 90
poles to a dogwood, L & N
corner in line of Cook's
survey, thence S. 88 W. 106
poles to the beginning, con-
taining 50 acres, more or
less, and being the same con-
veyed to Harvey and Ed
Edwards by F. W. Dabney
et al, by deed dated January
22, 1914, and recorded in deed
book No. 37, Page 300, said
office.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs.
The purchaser w''l be requir-
ed to give bond with good per-
sonal security for the payment
of the purchase money, payable
to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6 percent interest from
date until paid, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with a lien
reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney C. A. Pepper,
Princeton, Ky., March 28, 1945.
Greater Recognition Of
General Patton Is Urged
(By Associated Press)
Washington, — A plea for
greater recognition of Lt. Gen.
George Patton was voiced in the
House Monday by Rep. Rankin
,(D-Miss).
"In the list of nine men sent to
the Senate for promotion to
four-star generals Patton was
left out in favor of some men
who are virtually unknown,"
Rankin declared. "We ought to
have greater appreciation of his
abilities."
Warning!
Because of the manpower shortage, mines are unable to get
out coal to supply the local demand.
All indications are this condition will grow worse. To be safe,
put your order in NOW for next winter's coal supply.
Be Sure-Don't Delay
----Order Coal Now
Phone 237
BIRAMLETT
Princeton, Ky.
 el
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Charter No. 5257
REPORT
Reserve District No. 5
OF CONDITION OF THE
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF 
KENTUCKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 20, 1945 
PUBLISHED IN RE-
SPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROL
LER OF THE CUR-
RENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVIS
ED STATUTES.
ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $1363 overdrafts). •8
2. United States Government obligations, di
rect and
guaranteed
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
5. Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank) 
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including 
reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection  
7. Bank premises owned $23,000.00, furniture and fix-
tures $5,500.00 
11. Other assets 
184,772.55
 
1,128,750.00
109,960.80
11,980.00
3,000.00
610,797.98
28,500.00
6,861.00
12. Total Assets 
$2,082,622.33
LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations $1,584,965.65
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations 
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) 
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc )
19. Total Deposits $1,956,851.81
23. Other liabilities 
210,519.49
101,338.57
60,008.10
20.00
781.71
24. Total Liabilities $1,957,633.52
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $ 50,000.00
26. Surplus  50,000.00
27. Undivided profits  24,988.81
29. Total Capital Accounts $ 124,9138.81
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts $2,082,622.33
MEMORANDA
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and
'other liabilities $ 221,100.00
(e) Total $ 221,100.00
32. Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to
requirements of law 121,684.34
(d) Total $ 121,684.34
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
HOWARD RICE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of March, 1945.
HALLIE OVERBY, Notary Public.
My Commission expires Nov. 7, 1946.
CORRECT—Attest:
W. C. Sparks,
R. U. Kevil,
J. B. Lester, Directors.
Grand Champion Steer
Coming To Kentucky
Lexington, March 27—Teddy,
grand champion steer at the
1944 Chicago Fat Stock Show, is
coming to Kentucky. He will be
exhibited at the University of
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station here while in the
State, April 17-21. Weighing
about 1,200 pounds, the Texas
Hereford sold to the Firestone
Tire & Rubber Company for
84.50 a pound. He was bred by
the McAuliffe Cattle Company,
of New Mexico, and fed by
Benjamin A. Greve, Iowa 4-H
Club boy.
A gale is a wind of considerable
power, stronger than a breeze,
but not severe enough to be
called a storm.
U. S. Refuses To Hike
Green Coffee Prices,
Requested By Sellers
(By Associated Press)
Washington, — The United
States turned down 14 Latin
American countries asking more
money for coffee, but action was
said officially Friday to carry on
threat of a return to rationing.
Officials, asking not to be
quoted by name, asserted they
expect no material effect on
green coffee imports, adding that
some 6,500,000 bags now are on
hand, afloat or purchased. Roast-
ings, they said, are running
about 1,500,000 bags a month
Capital invested in the United
States motion picture industry
total $2,061,500,000; employees
total 204,000.
PROTECT
YOUR HOME!
ale•••••
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
- y
SIIIVD? HOUSEr PAINT
Its remarkable ease of
applicationsavestimeand
labor. Its tremendous
covering powers save
paint. Its well-known
durability  your
home from decay, repairs
add frequent repainting!
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Joyce Farmer Sings
At Memphis Hospital
Miss Joyce Farmer, Clarks-
dale, Miss., was a member of a
trio that recently paid a visit to
Kennedy General Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn., for the pur-
pose of singing to the patients.
Miss Farmer, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Euen Farmer, Franklin
street, is choir director of the
First Baptist Church in Clarks-
dale.
Deaths-Funerals
T. H. Griffin
Funeral services for T. H.
Griffin, who died at the Prince-
ton Hospital Monday, were held
at the home of his brother, G. U.
Griffin, S. Jefferson street, Tues-
day afternoon, with the Rev. E.
S. Denton, in charge. He had
been ill only a few days.
Born in Lyon county, in 1878,
Mr. Griffin made his home with
his brother, G. U. Griffin, S.
Jefferson street. He is survived
by his widow, three children and
brother.
Pallbearers were L. C. Lisman,
K. P. Hobgood, Hershel Stephens,
Harvey Satterfield, K. R. Cum-
mins and C. A. Woodall.
Interment was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Clara L. Givens
Mrs. Clara Louise Givens, 22,
daughter of Erve McCaslin,
Princeton, died at -the I. C. Hos-
pital, Paducah, last Friday.
Funeral services were held at
the home of her uncle, J. H. Mc-
Caslin, Mechanic street, Sun-
day, March 25, with the Rev. H.
G. M. Hatler in charge.
Mrs. Givens is survived by her
husband, James Howard Givens,
U. S. Army, overseas, and a 17-
months-old daughter. Other
survivors are her father and
several brothers and sisters.
Burial was in Meeks Cemetery,
Caldwell county.
At Camp Lejune, N. C.
Pvt. Ralph E. Hooks, USMC,
recently spent a 10-day furlough
with his wife, the former
Juanita Tandy, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hooks, Fre-
donia. Private Hooks entered
the service in January, has com-
pleted ten weeks' boot training
at Parris Island, S. C.
Fames to relieve ENTRY
FEMALE
MISERY .stre.
(Also Ilse Stemethic Teat!)
Lydie E. Pir_khanes Vegetable Com-
pound is famous to relieve not only
monthly polo but also accompanying
nervous, Ured, highstrung feelings—
then le to functional periodic dis-
t:Irbil:L:4s. Taken regularly—it helps
tolid up resistance against such dl.-
tress. PultheMs Compound helps P,.-
2 ties/ Follow label directions. Try I.,
C4.444,ta 1744
Sevison Named
(Continued from Page One)
science, vote for no hospital in
Princetim; so we decided to have
the long delayed financial cam-
paign this spring," Mr. Lisanby
concluded.
Comments upon the board's
action, heard in the businesr
district last weekend and early
this week, indicate many per-
sons favor the project and a
number of Princeton's most
active business leaders already
have pledged contributions and
their personal aid in the cam-
paign.
Mr. Sevison indicated he is
seeking to enlist a group of
prominent men and women, to
Thursda , March 29,
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"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
Princeton Shoe C
WANTED
NOW
Used Cars--All Makes
We will pay you top prices for your car . . If
you don't need it, somebody else does!
Your car is worth much more NOW than it will bring LATER
--- Rust and Rot will Ruin it unless you use and service it regular-
ly.
SEE US FOR k PRICE NOW WHILE
DEMAND IS STRONG
Rowland Motor Co.
Princeton, Ky.
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Women's Page
rst Baptist YWA
The Young Women's Associat-
of the First Baptist Church
t Thursday night, March 15,
the church for its regular
onthly meeting.
The program dealt with the
erne, "Can I Help Win Peace
rough Stewardship?" A ape-
1 feature of the program was
ging by 12 members of the
tson High School chorus, ac-
mpanied by their music
acher, who also directed the
p. Professor E. R. Hampton
d several patrons of Dotson
hool were also present.
After the musical selections,
reshments were served to
chorus and members of the
W.A., the latter including
ldred Rogers, Hazel Russell,
tie Lou Mitchell, Helen
izabeth Ethridge, Wilma
ands, Elizabeth Crow, Freida
leman, and Elaine Morris apd
ginia Ladd, leaders. Visitors
re Miss Doris Bragdon, Mrs.
G. M. Haller, Mrs. R. G. Mc-
lland, Mrs. Mae Morris, Mrs.
rshall Ethridge and Mrs.
lie F. Murphy.
bb High rckool
mmencement April 19
vitations have been issued
members of the 1945 graduat-
class of Cobb High School.
commencement exercises
be held at the school:
itorium there Thursday even-
April 19, at 8 o'clock.
ertermous Visits Parents
ames Quertermous, USN, is
ting his parents, Mr. and
. John Quertermous, Fre-
a.
Personals
"Miss Alike Butler returned
last week from Washington, D.
C., where she has been employed.
• • •
Mrs. N. V. Whayne and•Mrs.
Verman Perry, formerly of
Blackford and now of Horse
Branch, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Scott and family one
day last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker,
Cadiz, were visitors here several
days last week.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Laswell is visiting
relatives in Cincinnati, 0.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beesley, Jr.,
Evansville, Ind., spent last week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beesley, N. Harrison
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Cash, W. Main street.
• • •
Mrs. Alfred E. Nave has re-
turned from a visit in MOnt-
gomery, Ala.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell
and family, Morganfield, spent
Sunday here with relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Ora Page, Dixon, spent
last week-end with her son, Al
Thomas Page and Mrs. Page,
Hopkinsville Road.
• • •
Mrs. Shell Smith was a visitor
in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
-4 Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Oliver and
little son, "Cooky", have return-
ed from Bensenville, Ill., where
he has been employed in a de-
fense plant.
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"Fine Shoes Fitted BY X-Ray"
Princeton Shoe Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus H. Stegar,
Atlanta, Ga., spent last week-
end with his mother, Mrs. T. H.
Young, Washington street.
• • •
Misses Martha Jane Lester
and Anna Katherine Pruett re-
turned to William Woods Col-
lege, Futon, Mo., Monday after
spending their spring vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. B. Lester and Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Pruett.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Putman was a visit-
or in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Roberta Dalsell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dalzell, un-
derwent a tonsilectomy at the
Barber .and Giannini Clinic last
Wednesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Rice
are spending this week in Chica-
go, Ill.
• th •
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff returned
Tuesday f rom Chicago, Ill.,
where she accompanied her son,
Pvt. Bill Granstaff, enroute to
Sioux Falls, S. D., after spend-
ing a furlough with his parents
here. 
-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with relatives here and at Fre-
donia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore,
Evansville, spent last week-end
with relatives in Fredonia and
Princeton.
• • •
Mrs. Gresham Pettit and little
daughters, of Salem, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit,
Cadiz Road.
• • •
Mr. A. S. Rimier returned to
his home in Junction City, Kan.,
Monday after a ten-day visit
with his son, Dr. Ralph Blazier
and family, N. Harrison street.
• • •
Mrs. Victor P. Geiser visited
her father, Shell Spickard, and
other relatives here Sunday.
• • •
a. Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky left Sun-
day for Mayfield where she will
visit her brother, Joe Finkel and
family.
• • •
Mrs. Bob C. Williams, Central
City. spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Williams. She re-
turned Saturday with her
mother, Mrs. C. T. Franklin and
Mr. Franklin who were visitors
here Saturday. Mrs. Williams is
living with her mother and Mr.
Franklin while her husband,
• Pfc. Bob Williams, is overseas in
the Army.
••••••
• .•
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• • •
Mrs. Dique Satterfield return-
ed home last week-end from
Paducah where she visited Mr.
and Mrs. King Howard.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell,
Franklin street, on the birth of a
daughter, Mary Ruth, March 21.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, William Wallace
Oden, Cobb, Route 1, on the ar-
rival of a daughter, Connie Ruth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Elroy
McWorthy, N. Seminary street,
on the birth of a son, Jerry
Wayne, March 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Reed
Franklin, Eddyville, on the birth
of a son, Reuben Lew, March 21.
Mrs. Franklin is the former
Eunice Watson, of the Farmers-
vine community.
Centre College Raises
Instructors' Salaries
Danville, March 27 — Presi-
dent R. J. McMullen, of Centre
College, announced today a new
faculty salary scale, amounting
In some instances to a possible
increase of 50 percent, will go
into effect with the beginning
of the 127th annual session of
the college beginning September
1945.
NOTICE!
I will be back in my,
bffice after
•
.4.
Dr. 11. 11..Repolds
Eye, ear, nose and
throat.
Citizen's Savings Bank
• Building
Paducah, Ky.
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14 Boy Scouts
Honored Sunday
Phone 50
• • • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Fredonia Troop Praised
For Progress During
Recent Months
Twenty-four Boy Scouts of
the Three Rivers District re-
ceived advancement and merit
badge awards at a court of
honor held in the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at Fredonia
Sunday afternoon. R. S. Gregory,
chairman of the advancement
and promotion committee, pre-
sided.
Other adult Scouters taking
part included Lowery Caldwell,
W. D. Armstrong, J. F. Graham,
and G. M. Pedley. District Chair-
man W. C. Sparks, District Com-
missioner W. L. Mays, and C. A.
Horn, district chairman for Scout
training, also were present. The
church was well filled for the
ceremony. The Fredonia troop
received recognition for having
made tho greatest progress of
troops in the district the last
several months.
Receiving promotion to the
Aighest grade at this ,court
W. L. Mays, Jr., to Star Scout.
Tenderfoot awards went to
William Clegg, Albert H. Con-
way, William J. Conway, Geo-
rge R. Brooks, James E. Boone,
Chas. K. Akridge, William Fra-
lix, and Donald C. Foley, of the
Fredonia troop, No. 71.
Second Class awards: Larry
Pedley, Fred Taylor, Edward F.
Leaders Enlist
(Continued from Page One)
men for success!
Mr. Drain told of the need for
clothing by the people of war
ravaged regions and said the
national organization has sug-
gested a quota ox live pounds of
clothing for each man, woman
and child in the city and county.
During the first we2k in April
an intensive publicity campaign
is to be conducted in the schools,
churches, clubs and newspapers.
Types of clothing Mr. Drain
said are urgently needed, and
should be set aside between now
and the date of the drive, in-
clude: Infants' garments of all
kinds, particularly knit goods:
men's and boys' overcoats, top
coats, suits, coats, jackets, shirts,
overalls, coveralls, sweater S.
underwear, robes, pajamas and
knitted gloves; women's and
girls' garments, including over-
coats, jackets, skirts, sweaters,
shawls, dresse s, underwear,
Harmon, Coy Moore, Jr., Harold
Parr, Jerry Parr, Frank Wright,
Phillip Corner, R. B. Wigginton,
Billy Sam Young and William
Harmon.
Merit badges were awarded
to W. L. Mays, Jr., Bill Sparks,
Dickie Gregory, Jimmy O'Hara
and Paul Cunningham, and War
Production Board lapel buttons
went to members of the Fre-
donia and Princeton troops, for
gathering a minimum of 1,000
pounds of paper each.
e•Mi,••••••M•••••••
When In Hopkinsville
visit
THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—
Carl's
910 S. Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
••••••••
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Sing out the Easter hymns with hope
and faith in your heart—that before
another year has passed Peace again
shall encompass the earth.
WALKER'S BEAUTY SALON
&de fam Yap:
k4sPulate
vow Rboieor etf?*
Get Set Now for Fuel Cuts This Winter!
3 VT,
ties patriotic—and wise—to save
fuel. And here's how you can do
it without sacrificing comfOrt•
Blanket your attic with America's'
newest insulation for the home.."
Reynolds Cotton Insulation.
Initallstion of this highly effi..i
clew, flameproof cotton insulation
.10 so si!VfnelMki :in Swat
coniterk' At the SAMe time, y
will save up to 30% in fuel. Thu
can install it yourself in a few
hours. We will he pleased to give
you our low.ossr estimate!...
Terms as low as $5.00 per month..
No cash down.
36% 1441 iv,
RE yN
, Otos
•
CO, roN
B. N. LUSBY CO.
Society. Personals
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
• 5
aprons, jumpers, smocks, robes,
night wear, and knitted gloves;
beddin g, including blankets,
sheets, pillow cases and quilts;
shoes, either oxfords or high tops
of Ati,rithle type with low or
medium heels; unable remnants
and piece goods.
Approximately 9,000,000 per-
sons in the United States are now
more than 65 years old
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
7:00 A.M. Sunrise Communion
Service.
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "The Living One"
Baptism and reception of new
members.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. Clemma Joyce Keeney,
Leader.
7:30 P.M. Sermon by Dr. W. I.
Munday.
8:30 Third Quarterly Con-
ference.
In California, oil heaters are
throughout fruit groves to diffuse
heat when frost threatens. Many
crops are saved in this way.
Choose This 1945
Home Outfit!
Complete Furnishings In The Newest Styles
For Living Room-Dinette and Bed Room
PRE-EASTER EVENT
44.
BED ROOM OUTFIT-10 PIECES
Modern bedroom suite which has richness and distinction that
comes from exquisite workmanship and beautiful style. Rich wal-
nut veneer. This group consists of bed, chest, drop conter vanity
with plate glass circle mirror, bench, coil springs, 50-16. felt mat-
tress, 2 feather pillows, and 2 boudoir lamps. Truly a great value.
The Ten Pieces For Only
$13995
Easy terms if desired.
9-Pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP
New style modern suites. Every detail of these suites is built to
give real comfort and long service. Spring constructed, assorted
coverings. This group consisfs of 1 couch, 1 chair, 1 occasional
chair, 1 lamp table, 1 coffee table, 1 table lamp, 1 smoker, 1
magazine rack, 1 throw rug.
All 9 Pieces For
$12995
8-Pc. SOFA-BED GROUP
These lovely sofa beds are full spring filled, rich deep coverings.
Make a seat by day, a comfortable, full-size bed by night. This
group consists of sofa bed, 1 occasional chair, 1 lamp table, 1
coffee table, 1 table lamp, 1 smoker, 1 magazine r-ack, 1 throw
rug.
All 8 Pieces For Only
At9n#01utstlanding9val5ue
KITCHEN ENSEMBLE-39 PIECES
Consisting of a 5-piece beautiful breakfast suite—table and 4
chairs, in oak or white enamel finish, 1 lovely china cupboard
with glass doors. drawer and utility space; 1 9x12 felt base rug,
32-piece dinner set. A most remarkable value.
All 39 Pieces For Only
$6995
Easy terms if desired.
CLEARANCE OF
VICTORY CRIBS
Jr. Crib and Cotton.
Pad Complete.
Natural Finish.
Regular $18.75 value 
Regular size with
drop side. Victory
beds, slat bottoms,
natural finish. Com-
plete with cotton pad.
Regular $24.95 value
$14.95
$12.95
Give the Baby
A New Carriage
For Easter
Luxury carriages, all metal
constructed, heavy rubber
tires, folds compactly.
$19.95
to
$39.50
Jordan Furniture Co.
Piton.
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
Prisootes, Ky. Phone 88 "Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers"
Pa e Six 
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ENEMY DEAD LINE WAR-TORN ITALIAN 
ROAD—Infantrymen and Sherman tanks of the Fifth
Army's 10th Mountain Division advance along an Itali
an road lined with enemy dead, toward an
important roa4 junction on the Italian front. (AP Wirephoto from 
Signal Corps).
Bags Offset Lack
Of Cotton Goods
Homemakers in Webster coun-
ty are meeting the shortage of
cotton materials by using feed
bags collected during the past
few months. Occasionally they
exchange bags with a neighbor
to get the color or printed
material that fits their particular
need. Home Agent Mary Jordon
Morris relates that as a result
of a recent lesson at their
homemakers' club meeting, the
following items were reported
as having been made: 4 luncheon
cloths, 2 pairs of pillow cases,
2 pairs of cottage curtains, 3
bolster slips, 2 skirt waists for
children, 10 tea towels, and a
quilt lining, shoe bag and apron.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But For
Years To Come"
Dawson Road News
(By Mrs. Madge Lisanby)
Uncle Willis Jones, who has
been ill for the last few weeks,
is still unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slick, of
Dawson, visited their mother,
Mrs. Anna Jones, Saturday.
Mrs. Luther Barnes and son,
Kennet nt Saturday with
her mioV),e Mrs. Betty Jack-
son, of Dawson.
Mrs. Charlie Redden and child-
ren, of near Dawson and Mrs.
Bob Dearing, of White, were
the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Jones Sunday.
Jess Casteel, of Evansville,
spent last week-end with his
mother, Mrs. Sarah Casteel.
Mrs. Pauline Menser, of Piney
Grove, spent Tuesday night with
her grandfather, Willis Jones,
who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Han-
cock have sold their home to Mr.
and Mrs. John Landrun and
moved to Dawson.
Bill Capps, who has been visit-
ing his uncle, Murl Shropshire,
of Corydon, for the last two
weeks, returned home Friday.
Mrs. Charleen Cast eel is
spending this week-end with
her husband, Jess Casteel, in
Your Easter
SUIT
Will Be Sure To
Please, If You
Select It From
Our Complete Stock
• Masterly cut to give
you I on g e r, leaner
leaner lines.
• 100 per cent wool
fabrics.
• All new shades.
Curlee Suits
from $29.75
Society Brand
from $50.00
Cayce - Yost Co.
Men's Store
904 South Main Street
Hopkinsville
Hornemakers
Otter Pond
Otter Pond Homemakers met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. H.
C. McConnell. Miss Robbie Sims
h-ad charge of tho meeting. The
program consisted of a lesson on
business affairs related to the
home, led by Afirs. Mc-Connell
and Mrs. Jim Near and S dis-
cussion on the Netherlands
Indies, by the home agent. Mrs.
Homer Mitchell had charge of a
recreational program. The group
adjourned to meet April 17,
with Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following: Mes-
dames R. T. Crocker, Clay Gres-
ham, George Martin, Jr., Ray
Martin, Lee Mashburn, Homer
Mitcht.11, Hyland Mitchell, Jim
Neal, L. B. Sims, Lawrence
Ferguson, Lloyd Beck, Misses
Robbie Sims, Dorothy 'Ferguson
and Janice Ann Martin.
• • •
Friendship
Friendship Homemakers were
guests Thursday afternoon of
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, Jr.,
for their regular meeting. Mrs.
Harold Smith had charge of the
business session. A lesson on
business affairs related to the
home was given by Mrs. Fenton
Taylor. Mrs. Brockmeyer dirsct-
ed the recreation period.
St. Pa trick's refreshments
were served by the hostess to
the following members and
their guests: Mesdames Ragon
Cummins, S. P. Davis, Floyd
Hunter, Shell Hunaaker, Deamon
Morris, Charles Lee Skee s,
Harold Smith, Fenton Taylor, H.
C. Adams, Dobbins, and Lloyd
Beck.
• • •
Eddyville Road
The Eddyville Road Home-
makers met with Mrs. Will Beck
March 9th. The study for the
afternoon was on Business Re-
lated to the Home and was led
by Mrs. Denny Cash and Mrs.
Urey Lamb. Those present were
Mesdames: Denny Cash, 011ie
Cummins, Denny Freeman, G.
C. Hayes, J. W. Hollingsworth,
Charles Hubbard, Lyman Kil-
gore, Urey Lamb, L. C. Lisman,
Alvin Lisanby, Arch Martin,
Charles Rowland, Henry Sevi-
son, John McLin, Roy Willing-
ham, James Tandy and Cyrena
Gresharn. Visitors for the after-
noon were: Mrs. Jennings of
Paducah, Misses Mildred and
Helen Beck, Mrs. Robert Werner,
Mrs. Lloyd Beck and Mrs. Owen
Hayes.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness session and the lesson pro-
ject, the club presented Mrs.
James Tandy with a miscellane-
ous shower of bridal gifts. The
hostess, assisted by her dau-
ghters, served refreshments. The
club adjourned to meet April 13
with Mrs. Charles Rowland.
Evansville, Ind.
Miss Juanita Jones, of Daw-
son, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jones.
Roy Shropshire and Horres
Garrett, of Paducah, were the
dinner guests of Mrs. Sarah
Casteel and Mrs. Madge Lisan-
by Sunday.
USED CARS!
LARGE STOCK!
As AA A tecc Al.11"‘ kAfIrliC1
SEE US BEFORE YOU DEAL
WE BUY AND SELL
BARNES MOTOR CO.
Incorporated
-
County Births 264,
Deaths 87 In '44
Heart Ailments Caused
Most Fatalities, Health
Office Reports
Figures released through the
Caldwell County Health De-
partment by Mrs. Margaret G.
Pettit, registrar of vital statis-
tics, show Caldwell county, with
an estimated population for )944
of 13,016, had a birth rate of
20.3 a thousand, whereas the
birth rate for the entire state
of Kentucky was 22.6.
Exclusive of stillbirths, there
were 264 births in Caldwell
county, Mrs. Pettit said. The
county death rate is 11.7 a
thousand, whereas the death
rate for the entire State is 10.1.
Total deaths in Caldwell coun-
ty, exclusive of stillbirths, for
1944 numbered 152, Mrs. Pet-
tit said.
According to age groups, there
were 66 deaths in Caldwell coun-
ty in 1944 of persons more than
70 years old; six from 1 to
years, and 15 under I year.
Diseases of the heart account-
ed for 38 deaths, cerebral hem-
orrhage, 20; cancer, 12; neph-
ritis, 12; accidents, 6; influenza,
5; pneumonia, 7; tuberculosis
(all forms) 5; diphtheria, 2; in-
fantile paralysis, 1; diarrhea and
enteritis (under 2 years) 1;
maternal deaths, 1, according
to the record in the County
Health office.
Shakespeare Memorial
London—A.P.—Plans are again
being considered for erection of
a Shakespeare memorial theater
in southeast London where the
original Globe Theater stood.
Tractors To Bombay
Poona, India—A.P.—Highspeed
diesel oil tractors are arriving in
Bombay province from United
States and Britain for deep plow-
ingin order to speed up seasonal
plowing and increase food pro-
duction.
WHO'S THRILLED NOW!--St. Sgt. Theodore R. 
Richardson, of
Dallas, who shot the padlock off Cabanatuan prison camp 
gate in
the Phjlippines during the Ranger raid and gave internees what
they called their greatest thrill since capture, is greeted 
by his
wife and sees his 22-month-old daughter, Teddy Lee Richards
on,
for the first time. (AP Wirephoto).
Cobb News
Mrs. Jerry Holloway left one
day last week to visit her hus-
band, who is in the Navy, having
returned to port. She will remain
with him- until he returns to sea
duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenda
and son were, business visitorss
in town Friday afternoon.
Miss Tommie Lewis spent last
week-end with her cousin, Evelyn'
Lee Cummins.
Mr. Jack Byrd was in town last
Saturday, on business.
The Sophomores, of Cobb High
School, are going to Nashville,
Saturday, March 24.
Miss Irene McCalister spent
Friday night with relatives, in
Princeton. She is planning al.rip
to Nashville, with the Sopho-
mores.
Make a novelty belt by sewing
disks or ovals of bright felt on
an old belt.
A Du Barry Coat For Easter'
In Luscious 
;27▪ 50Spring Colors
Shetlana Tpye Tweed
100% new wool. In Love-
ly pastels and dark colors.
Low armholes for over-
suit wear. 12-20.
ow-
Hand-tailored Gloves
Natural Color Pig Skin to
match your Easter Wordrobe.
$2.25
•1111111.11111M1011111.11111111
Dainty Spring Dickies Fitie Leather Handbags
Tie-gtring Sides $1.98 Spring Colors! $4.98
A riot of *lovely laces, rufflesFine quality cape, alligator,
or embroidered styles! morocco, pigtex. Many styles.
Perky Black Straw
New York Creation
Smart Faille $2 98•Ribbon Trim'
Just in time for early Easter
selection is this dashing straw
creations. Many other styles
for your selection.,
flowim & Page Mouton
'Speeding' Outlawed
Every motorist in Baton Rouge
undoubtedly would be subject to
a $25 fine if the city resumed en-
forcement of a recently dug-up
city ordinance of 1910. It limits
speed on the rain street to eight
•
Balbo Rye leads
Cover Crop Test
Balbo rye is far ahead of
other grains in a cover-crop
demonstration on Arthur Wood's
farm at Cherry Grove, Gr
ant
county. Thorne wheat, oats,
common rye, balbo rye, burley,
vetch and crimson clover are
growing in strips along the
roads where all interested farm-
ers may see them. Here are
some comments of County Agent
Robert Hume:
The small grains also show
the advantage of a cover crop
seeded early enough to make a
good stand in the fall. Erosion
on all sides of the plot is many
times greater than in these
grains. Mr. Wood seeded ordi-
nary wheat in the rest of the
field about a week after demon-
stration plots were seeded.
It will be seen that vetch
alone fails to control erosion and
that some grain should always
be sown with it. Vetch has not
been recommended for erosion
control, but a few farmers have
tried leaving out the grain.
Vetch's job is to build fertility."
miles an hour and requires that
every "autocar" be equipped with
a horn or gong measuring at least
four inches across.
Dress Print Bag
Toe, your old favorite, 'Napo
Chick Starter Is available ip &se
print bags —many beautiful
Mans. Get an extra value by gom
Wayne this year—got smoky
material for dresses, child:eft
clothing, curtains and other get.
weft
Dross Up With
WAY N
CHICK STARTE
Claude Robinson
(John Deere Dealer)
Phone 127-J Hopkinsville
Nei,- Spring Style*
'Cynthia.' Shoes
Platform Steppers
Bright, shining; n4ew as the first
buds of Spring; a pretty plat-
form, low-slung for easy walk-
ing, high-vamped for smartness;
open heel and toe, for eoznfbrt:
porthole-punched to invite cool
breezes.
For a More Colorful You
Pastels In Suits and
Coats
19.75
Never before have there
been such wand er u 1
colors . . . colors of all the
spring flowers . . . colors
from spring rainbows in
softest wools! Favorite
classics with beautifully
tailored details; lined.
Navy's IT For Spring
New Dress Styles
7.90
Navy rayon crepes,
shirred for added
grace, brightened with
gay flowers caught
at the waist!
To Go With Your
Suit!
Spring Blouses
3.98
Dainty white or soft
pastels in fresh styles!
Patels in fresh styles!
Pretty tucked or tail-
ored types.
Pleated Skirts
3.98
New spring colors
gracefully pleated all
around. Pacific Mills'
wool creriel
29,75
The New 2-Button Coat!
Town-Clad* Suits
Single and double breasted,
course. But look at this n
model before you decide on yo
new suit!
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NOTICE
The following described tax bills representing
1943 taxes on real estate and tangible State and
unty School Taxes, and the amount shown together
h all costs thereon, will be offered for sale at
lic auction at the courthouse door in Princeton
, on Monday, April 16, 1944, between the hours
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Princeton City
, Mrs. Robert H.,
lot 
'1, Glenn, 1 lot  12.07
hett, Mrs. Pauline,
lot 
, T. P., tang. 
anahl Henry D.,
acres 
p, Mrs. Chesley,
ell, Otis, 1 lot 
ie, Roscoe, 2 lots .„ , •
is, Dan (Est) 1 lot 
nan, Mack L., 1
bar, Harlie, 1 lot 
bar, Mrs. Callie,
acres 
all, Charles, 1 lot  
ier, R. R., 2 lots 
ho, Mrs. Delia,
ick, N. E., 1 lot 
N. L., 1 lot 
s, John F. (N.R-
lot 
is, Mrs. JGhn C.
ton, John, 1 lot  
ter, Nancy Belle,
.t) 1 lot 
, L. E. (H.R.), 1
son, Zelma, 1 lot  
Gus, 1 lot 
h, J. T., 46 acres; 8
res; 16 acres; 12 acres
d 20 acres  118.94
field, Loui$, tang   7.63
on, Alonzo, tang.  6.19
in, Lucy B., 1% acres 3.17
guess, Mrs. Emma,
acres 
lroy's Grocery, tang 
uirk, R. M., 1 lot
ser, Henry, 1 lot
tead, Myron, tang 
er, Tressa, 6 acres  
or, Jake, 1 lot 
ra, James (est),
2 lots 
Ross, Julia, 1 lot 
22.67 Shores, Alfred, tang. 
Sisk, John M., 356 acres  
Smith, Sarah Lou., 1 lot
15.45 Stout, John (N.R.) tang.  
16.30 Sumner, Miss Elsie, 1 lot
Twiner, Day & Woolworth,
12.26 Handle Co., Timber
rights 
Williams, James, 1 lot  
Wylie, Joe, 5 lots 5.82
13.18
2.12
4.61
17.75
1.60
5.62
1.61
65.08
5.59
60.60 I
Young, Taylor, tang.  6.19
Princeton City, Colored I
Asher, Martha, 1 lot $ 4.99
Bridges, John, 1 lot   2.20
10.63 Conway, Minnie, 1 lot   3.40
5.33 Dotson, Alvie, 1 lot and
75 acres  28.20
12.56 Duke, Irmal, 1 lot  11.83
20.40 Gaither, Bertie, 1 lot  7.02
4.99 Glover, Bettie, 1 lot   10.63
Glover, Levi, 1 lot   7.00
5.33 Harris, Jess, 1 lot  7.36
21.60 Hill, Mary, (est) 1 lot   5.21
14.98 Kennady, Frank, 1 lot 5.95
Lacy, Robert, (est), r lot 19.06
3.41 Machen, B. M (preach-
er), 1 lot  1.48
10.63 Machen, Bob, 1 lot  7.60
11.97 Machen, Sally (husband)
1 lot  6.30
9.43 Mallory, S. G., 1 let  9.43
McChesney, Tommie, 2
7.01 lots 26.41
1.60 McNary, Lula, 1 lot  4.60
9.56 Newsom, G. B., 2 lots  12.55
Osborn, Horatio, 1 lot   7.56
Rucker, Erma, 1 lot   5.81
Satterfield, Hiram, 1 lot 5.81
Walls, Fred, 1 lot  14.34
Princeton Country, Colored
Bibb, Cora and Lottie
Blakely, 1 lot 
$ 3.404.81 Crow, Robert, 1 lot and 42 
18.33 and 5 acres  11.00
1.56 Eison, Robert, 88 acres   14.63
21.60 Edwards, Harvey, (heirs)
6.19 39 acres  8.83
3.88 Hunter, Mattie (est) 19
3.99 acres  3.40
Mitcherson, Randolph (est)
EGAINS 10 LBS. TAKING
RETONGA; FEELS FINE
Under Weight And Suf-
ering Distress From
cid Indigestion Every
ay, Says Mr. Gilley. Can
at Anything Now. -
hanks to Retonga I have
ined ten pounds and feel
a different man," declares
C. M. Gilley, well known
ent of 117 Warren St.,
innville, Tenn., one of the
t substantial citizens of his
ion. Discussing Retonga Mr.
ey gratefully continued:
had my share of distress
sour stomach, indigestion,
sluggish elimination. Some-
s the gas in my stomach
so severe I felt like I had
cream. I had to take some-
'g after practically every
to try to settle my stomach.
head ached at times like it
Id split, and I had to con-
tly dose myself for sluggish
ii.ation. I was under weight,
complexion was sallow, and
elt rundown to where I
d hardly stay on the job.
etonga began relieving me
ptly. I sleep restfully all
t and all that distress from
Mr. C. M. Gilley
gas pains, constipation, Acid in-
digestion and headaches have
been entirely • relieved. I am
back at my normal weight, and
I feel better than in fifteen
years. The best favor I can do
anyone suffering as I did is to
tell them about Retonga."
Retonga is intended to re-
lieve distress due to Vitamin
5-1 deficiency, constipation, in-
sufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and loss
of appetite. Retonga may be ob-
tained at Dawson's Drug Store.
-(adv.)
For Sale!
One nice 8-room dwelling; adjacent to
Princeton; water, lights, gas; 8 acres land-
nice out-buildings . . . $5,500.
One 288 acre tract; all good land; good
dwelling; barns, tenant dwelling, plenty water;
near Farmersville . . . $10,000.
140 acre tract; good buildings; near Farm.
ersville . . . $6,400.
150 acre tract-3 mi. W. of Fredonia; nice
6
-room dwelling; 2 nice stock barns; tenant
house; plenty water-$8500.
38 .acres near Fredonia; nice dwelling on
Marion Highway. . . $4,500.
,••.••••--•••• •
• 412 acres on Kuttawa-Dycusby3 High-
way; 200 acres Creek bottom land . .$13,500.
C. A. Woodall
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
98, 9, and 33 acres  9.18
McCreary, Charles, 107
acres  11.09
Osborn, Clifton, 5 acres   16.16
Thomas, Elvis, 2 acres   8.90
Donaldson District, Colored
Friar, Lydia, 340 acres  $ 10.63
Fredonia City, Colored
Baker, Green, 1 lot $ 6.35
Barker, Page, 1 lot  9.56
Hollins, Bessie, 1 lot  3.40
Wilson, Jim, 1 lot  4.90
Fredonia Country
Hollowell, Osa, 1 lot  $ 6.60
Beshears, Morris 50 acres 8.42
Bertelsen, Paul J.
(N.R.) 239% acres  31.82
Boyd, Robert, 2 lots  5.34
Camp, C. L., tang.  8.92
Carner, Arvin, 1 lot   16.58
Cartwright, Ella, 1 lot  10.63
Childress, Mrs. Birchie
11/2 acre  18.33
Clayton, Herman 4 acres 10.52
Creek, Mark A. (est)
45 acres  3.89
Crisp, Martha, 200 acres  3.89
Dearing, F. R., 133 acres  10.51
Haile, R. G., 45 acres  7.64
Hall, C. N., 1 lot  5.81
Hogan, Everett, 3 acres 11.15
Holt, Mrs. Jacob G.,
1 lot 5.81
Hunter, Mrs. Floyd and
Clon PickeztIng, tang.   2.60
Jones, Herbert, 1 lot  4.98
Jones, Herbert (add list)
1% acre  3.89
Knowles,..bifxs. Ralph
68 acres  14.48
Lax, Mrs. Martha, tang  10.81
Martin, Willie B., 30 acres 10.52
Martin, Geo. E. (N.R.)
150 acres  5.82
Marlow, Owen, 1 lot  7.15
McCaslin, Mrs. Jessie, (N R.)
11 acres  4.85
McGregor, Nannie (est)
43 acres 
McGregor, Howard, 1 lot
Murphy, E. C., 150 acres.
Nichols, Charlie, 86 acre 
O'Hara, Augusta, 16 acres
O'Hara, L. E., tang.  
O'Hara, L. C. (Est) 84
acres 
Pickett, Pool and Morse,
1 lot 
Pinnegar, Hubert, 2 lots
Powell, M. G. (N.R.)
8% acres 
Scott, Clyde W. (N.R.)
4 acres 
Scott, Mrs. M. A., 18 acres
Scott, Clay, 41 acres ....
Spurlock, Jim, tang 
Sweeney, Edward, tang --
Thomas, F. A., tang.  
Towery, Mrs. Alma, 2
acres 
Williamson, Mrs. Ernest,
4 lots 
Wilson, Everett L. and
A. E., 25 acres' 
Wylie, J. D., tang. 
Young, -John R., 2 lots ...
Donaldson
Andrews, R. D., tang ....$ 4.96
Birchfield, Sheck, 69 acres 6.78 j
Crayne, Roy, 200 acres ... 15.341
McNeely, J. W., 4% acres
and Mineral rights ....
Simpson, Aubrey, 22 acres
Walker, Mrs. Amine
3 acres 
Davis, Mrs. Delia, (est)
59 acres 
6.78
7.15
14.37
12.45
15.66
9.86
6.78
5.82
9.37
9.97
11.97
9.51
6.78
20.63
2.61
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, run-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine
People everywhere Sr. finding amazing
relief front painful symptoms of bladder
irritation caused by excess acidity In the
urine. DR. KILMER'S SWAMI' ROOT
acts fast on the kidneys to eat. discomfort
by promoting the flow of urine. This pure
herbal medicine Is irspecially welcome
where bladder irritation du• to excess
acidity is responsible for "getting up at
nights". A carefully blended combioation
of IS herbs, roots, vegetables, 'salaam: Dr.
Kilmer's contains nothing harsh, is ob.
eolutely non-habit forming. Ju•t good in-
gredient• that many people ea, 'save •
marv.tous snort.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Ilk. thousands of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send ....me end address to
Daps, tment A, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Box
ISM Stemford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
et once. All druggists sell Steen's. Root.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine Which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony sadner-
vous strain of functional periodic
Metres& Here's how it may help:
1 Taken like a team,it should stinualate
appetite, aid dicer
tkei.• thus 
hl bitBlatant* fremr;it 
edit.° °"16.1tartied a dart be'
efi raz tine, it
teladupsetieocb"e=6"e.- 
Try CarduL If it beim 'yea%
be glad you did.
Kidney Action
Modern life with fte Wel ged-orerry
irregular habits. Improper eatingiad
drink ti risk of exposure sad
Hon-throws heavy Weis OK iirmil aitork
of the kidneys. They are apes. 
m 
over-taxed and fail to Alter
sad ether Impurities from ell=g
bleed.
Tou May safer angled basIttehie,.....
headaehe, &whom settled
leg paw, swellag--feei :111111111111. r);
time, nervous, all were out. Other iddes
of kidney or bladder disorder are mew
UMW looming. misty or tes bequest
whistles.
Try Dosses Pala Doon's help ttis
kidneys 50 pun of harmful moss hely
weetie They have had stow Owe kelt a
ee_nry el publie synnwal. 
Ars Hears
ky emend own everywhere.
Ask onir asWort
DOAN'S Pills
Fritts, Howard, tang 
Neighbors, Ray, 232 acres
Bucksnort
Alexander, J. B. (N.R.),
50 acres 
Allen, Rosa, B., 160
acres 
'Ashby, Alexander, E., 1.00
acres 
Brandon, A. A. 3 acres --
Capps, James M., 3
acres 
Cavanah, Greea, B., 5
acres 
Clayton, Mrs. Minnie, 8
acres 
Coates, Robert, 3/4
acres 
Cook, H. Cordie (Eat)
68 acres 
Crowder, Lillian, B., 57
acres 
Dearing, Robert M., 40
acres 
Dillingham, J. E. 3
acres 
Dunning, William 76
acres 
Freeman, Herman, 1
Lot 
Gentry, John L., 86
acres 
Goodaker, Volney 10
acres 
Haile, Henry B., (Est)
60 acres 
Hamby, J. E. ,(Est) 70
acres 
Hayes, J. Ed., (Est) 259
acres, 20 acres • ----
lioleman, Johnnie 1
acre 
Howell, J. L., 1 acre
Howell, Wallace, %
acre 
Hunter, Mrs. Henry, 75
acres 
Miller, :Walter, 7 acres
Morris, Bethel, (N.R.) 2
acres • 
Nabb, Mrs. Geneva, 58
6.72 acres 4,85
16.90 Payne, George, 153% 
acres  14.38
Reddin, Charles, 40
4.85 acres  6.19
Robinson, J. T. 5 acres ___ 5.71
14.48 Rucker, Tolbert, Tang ___ 7.23
S pinuir
th
l Y.A. 
84 _ 2:Jessie,acres _ _ 19.19
7.25
7.60 acres,  1.48
Stallins, R. L., 20
2.93 acres  6.67
Williams, Sallie 2
7.15 acres  1.96
Wilson, John T., 107
3.89 acres  7.74
Harmony
10.63 Adams, Jagoe tang  6.49
Fowler, Louis, 30 acres   6.78
6.78 Gibson, John J. (N.R.) 110
acres  9.67
6.78 adi, Mrs. Lin L., 75
acres 4.85
7.63 Oliver, Wallace, tang   10.70
Rogers, P. T. tang  9.41
7.63 Strong, Oscar, 117
acres  37.49
11.38 Fredonia City
Faughn, Adrain, tang  8.92
9.56 Moore, Coy, tang  9.97
Rice, R. I. (N.R.) 2 lots   5.01
9.56 Tedford, John W. (N.R.) 55
acres  10.63
2.44 Tedford, John, W. Add-List
21% acres  7.63
3.89 Fredonia Country
Cumberland Mining Co.,
4.91 Mineral Rights  289.90
Dalton, T. H., 60 acres   10.63
22./9 Dunn, -Mary.,,L., 79
acres 13.53
16.30 Harper, Rufus, Jr., 45 
5.71 acres  1.96
Harper, George, 8 acres   7:63
3.89 Newcom, C. R. (N.R.) 10
acres 22.93
3.40 Shinall, W. W. tang  5.01
6.09 Son, James (Iii Army)
tang  8.92
10.53 Toon, Mary L. 60 acres   6.78
Tosh, James 10 acres  1.96
Mitchell Clift,
Sheriff and Tax Collector of
Caldwell County, Kentucky
Ky. Farm News
The Fleming County Farm
Bureau has announced a mem-
bership of 300 which exceeds all
previous years.
It ii estimated that less than
one third as many baby chick;
were brought into Muhlenberg
county in February as in the
same period in the past two
years.
When Henry Berryman of
Clark county changed to Ky. 16
last year he increased his tobac-
co yield of 700 to 1,000 pounds
per acre to 1,841 pounds.
A flock of 180 New Hamp-
shire Reds belonging to Fred
Kirk of Bell County averaged
21.5 eggs during one month.
Edmonson county farmers,
finding that kobe lespedeza
makes more hay and pasture on
low ground than korean, have
sowed more than 7,000 pounds
this spring.
In Breathitt county, 516 girls
and 451 boys are enrolled in the
4-H club projects of corn, poul-
try, swine, grapes and clothing.
Certified tobacco seed was
used by all farmers in Lee
county last year.
Farmers in Trimble county
who have in the past produced
several hundred acres of to-
Page Nine
matoes are showing little inter-
est because of the labor short-
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
CreomulMon relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, sad aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulaion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Let's raid the icebox ... Have a Coca-Cola
...a way to make a party an added success
Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola
stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,-has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP rYz COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
-the gild
Yee satersily 604.1. COlo•Cols
celled 1, Ma Isioadly ginvietles
TAW Oath ear the galley pe4
545f Thol C000.00111C01•110•7.
Brave 'little Hearts
that will Never Forget!
Hard and cruel have been the lives of
young ones in war-torn countries. Children
like these-30 million of them-are hungry,
homeless, nearly naked. Deaths from ex-
posure are often as many as deaths from
starvation. Tuberculosis and typhus run
rampant among them.
Never will their brave hearts forget the
horrors of war. Never will their grateful
hearts forget your gift of the clothing they so
sorsly need -clothing which now hangs one
used in your closet -or reposes forgotten in
your attic
And remember, these pitiful children of
today will be our proud partners of tomor-
row in keeping the permanent peace we are
all fighting fort Isn't their everlasting friend-
ship worth your spare clothing?
America must help clothe about 125 mil.
,lion men, women, and children in Europe
alone. This month, America must collect 150
million pounds of serviceable used clothing
to take care of part of their needs.
Some of that clothing must be yours-as
much as you can spore.
Will you do your share today?
What YOU Can Do!
I Get together all the serviceable used summer and winter
clothing you can spare. This includes: Men's, women's,
children's, and infants' wear, and shoe.. Overcoats, topcoat',
suits, d , shirts, skirts, jackets, pants, work clothes,
gloves, underwear, sleeping garments, robes, sweeter',
shawls, end all knit goods. Also blankets, bedclothes.
2 Take your contribution to your Load COLLECTION
DEPOT sow or arrange to have your LOCAL COMMIT-
TEE collect it before April 30th.
3 Support your Local Commiftee not only with your 'lath-
ing contribution but also with your time, eEort, and energy.
UNITED NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas War Relief • HENRY J. KAISER, National Chairman
APRIL I to 30
This advertisement prepared by the War Advertising Council for United National Clothing Collection, and sponsored by
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
DR. W. L. CASH, MAYOR
J. C. PENN_EY CO.
CAPITOL 'THEATER
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
MELVIN FRALICK
CORNICK OIL CO.
a e Ei ht THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY Thursda , March 29, 19
IN UNIFORMIS
Major Hugh S. Skees
Visiting Family Here
Major, Hugh Shelby Skees, Ft.
Hayes, Columbus, 0., arrived
Monday for a five-day leave
with his wife and family, N.
Seminary street. He will return
Friday to his post.
• • •
Robert 0. Nash Wins
Battlefield Promotion
Word has been received by
his wife, the former Charline
Prince, that her husband, Robert
0. Nash, now serving in Ger-
many, has been promoted to
rank of first lieutenant. Lieut-
enant Nash received a battle-
field promotion four months
ago from sergeant to rank of
first lieutenant. He recently
sent his wife some souvenirs
from Germany.
• • •
Marine George Coleman
Visits Grandparents Here
Pvt. George C. Coleman re-
cently spent several days with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Z. T. Williamson, Princeton
Route 1, and his mother, Mrs.
Grace Coleman, of, Clay, and
other relatives. Private Coleman,
a member of the U. S. Marines,
stationed at Parris Island, S.C.
• • •
Returns To Great Lakes
After Furlough Home
A/S William Pool Cook re-
turned to Great Lakes, Ill., •
after a furlough here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urey
Cook, and wife, the former
Margaret Dean Ethridge, of the
Friendship community. He was
called home on account of the
illness of his father, who has
been a patient at the Jennie
Stewart Hospital, Hopkinsville.
A/S Cook, who has been under
treatment at Great Lakes Naval
Center's Hospital, will complpete
his basic training at the end
of five weeks.
• • •
Capt. Robert G. Pettit'
And Family Here
Captain Robert Gayle Pettit,
Mrs. Pettit, and little son,
Robert Gayle III, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gayle
Pettit, Cadiz Road. Captain
Pettit has recently been trans-
ferred from Ft. Henning, Ga., to
Camp Wheeler, Ga.
• • •
Pfc. Harold Hollowell
Wins Army Promotion
Pfc. Harold Hollowell, E.
Main street, was promoted re-
cently to Technician, fifth grade,
it is announced from head-
quarters ot . the- European
Theater of Operations. He is
with the 119th Field Artillery
on the Western front, in the
Ninth U. S. Army.
• • •
Sgt. Philip Cantrell Here
First Time In 12 Years
Sgt. Philip H. Cantrell, of
Wall Paper
THE LATEST STYLES
BEAUTIFUL COLORINGS
MATCHED ENSEMBLES
The Most Complete Selection In Western
Kentucky!
ALL IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
CORNETTE'S
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Condensed Report of Condition of
First National Bank
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
at the close of business March 20, 1945
RESOURCES
 $ 928,477.48
Other Bonds & Securities --
Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises 
Overdrafts 
Cash 75,000.00
U. S. Government Bonds ____ 1,737,500.00 Surplus 
 
75,000.00
20,658.49
10,500.00
 
 
3,111,579.75
Capital Stock 
LIABILITIES
$
245,885.57 Undivided Profits 
367,961.33 Reserves 
12,000.00 Deposits
913.86
TOTAL 
 TOTAL $3,292,738.24
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corponition
Fort Knox, spent the week-end
here with his aunt, Mrs. Mollie
Wylie, and uncle, Sidney Can-
trell, and 
-cousin, Miss Per
Hawthorne. This is the first
visit he has made to his former
home in 12 years.
• • •
Home From Pacific
After Three Years
Tommy McGregor, USMC, is
on furlough here visiting re-
latives. He has been in the
South Pacific area the last 3
years and this is his first fur-
lough home. He will also visit
his pa r en t s, Mr. and Mrs
Hewlett McGregor, Mem phi g,
Tenn., former residents here.
• • •
Pfc. Fred Stallins, Wife
Visiting Relatives Here
Pfc. Frederick Stallins and
Mrs. Stalling arrived Sunday to
spend 15 days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stallins,
Madisonville street, and. her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Black, Kuttawa. Pfc. Stallins is
stationed at Camp Indiantov*-
gap, Pa.
• • •
Pfc. Curtis Sigler
Serving In Belgium
Word has been received by his
wife, Mrs. Ann Sigler, that her
husband, Pfc. Curtis Sigler, is
now in France. Pfc. Sigler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sigler,
was stationed at Camp Pickett,
Va., before being transferred
overseas. He is in the Medical
Corps.
• • •
Pvt. Jimmy Anderson
Goes To Ft. Meade, Md.
Pvt. Jimmy Anderson left
Trift Sloes euv
TAKE /
Sturdy
And
Comfortable
$2.95
446\
Men's Dress Oxfords Tan or Black$3.95 to $5.95 HOSIERY 190 to 490
Ladies Novelty Shoes
Strap Back And
Oxfords, Too
'2"Not Rationed
Finkel's Fair Store
Where her Nave More Cuts
Wednesday for Ft. Meade, Md.,
where he was transferred after
a 10-day furlough here with his
parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Claude• •
Anderson, and sister, Miss Betsy
Anderson. Private Anderson, a
Attend Tattersall's Sales
Commonwealth's Attorney Al-
vin Lisanby and Mrs. Lisanby
went to Leatington Tuesday
morning, where they attended
the annual spring sales of sad-
paratrooper, was stationed at die horses at the world famous
Camp McCall, N. C. Tattersall's.
Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Incttbator, 60-egg
size in good condition. Otis
Stephens, Wood street, Prince-
ton, Ky. lip.
WANTED—Woman to cook; will
furnish room; white or color-
ed. Apply to Mrs. I. B. Tan-
ner, Princeton Hospital. It.
FOR SALE—'31 Pontiac in good
condition. Model A Roadster.
Same as new tires. No. 10
• Vulcan turning plow. Just re-
ceived my new .wallpaper
book. Order while Stoblts are
complete. We buy, sell or trade
used cars. Cornick It
FOR S A L E—Master DeLuxe
Coca-Cola box and cash re-
gister. ' lip.
LOST—Ladies' Benrus yellow
gold watch between corner
Washington and Darby Sts.
enroute to Capitol Theater.
Liberal Reward. Notify Mrs.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm
Wilson Warehouse Road, 200
acre farm, I acre Burley ba*
good stock barn, 2 story house
covered with tin. Will sell for
$1500 or rent Share Cropper.
Dallas Jackson, Dawson
Springs. 4tp
WANTED—Farm worker!,
straight salary or share crop .
Good Houses - Good Roads -
Level Bottom L a n d. Call
Kelley E. Bennett, Madison-
ville, Ky. Ph. 1167 or 152. 2tp.
W ANT E D—Three room =-
furnished apartment by middle
aged lady in Christian home.
Call 705-W. ltp.
FOR SALE—Cabinet circulator
style Estate Heatrola in good
condition; heats 3 to 4 rooms
with 3 joints, elbow, 2 coal
hods, shovel, poker thrown in
half price. Good quilting
frames. Get fruit jars 25 cts.
per doz. Beautiful rose glass
dinner set. 500 South Jeffer-
son. ltp.
FOR SALE—Two work mules,
10 and 14 years, 16 hands,
well matched. Work anywhere.
Prices right. Four miles S. W.
Crider. T. G. Hooks. 4tp.
FREE: If Excess acid cause's you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR BATTERIES AND BAT-
TERY CHARGING,—c o m e to
us. Princeton Auto Sales,
Washington street, Princeton.
Phone 87. ltc.
6. FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Cows.
See Frank Clark, Cadiz. Phone
7511. 2tp.
A DYING SOLDIER—A thrill-
ing story, 32 page booklet sent
free for the asking. Print
your name and address plain-
ly or your order will be ig-
nored. C. A. Curry, Horse
Cave, Ky. 4tp.
FOR PERSONAL STATIONARY
—all occasion cards, magazines,
both new and renewals, see
Mrs. A. G. Butler. 824 W.
Main street. Call 709. 2tp.
FOR FROZEN' FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
0-40-4413teoi
e.7421-
-
Smart two ways: style-wise, comfort.
wise. Try these beautiful shoes with
the famous heel-gripping fit. This.
Easter and long after, walk,
work, dance, live its new
Vitality Shoes1 In block and
tho softest spring colors.
nyr•
Vitokry Open Peed Shots
fee Ovtdat mod Canopus W•or
KW wed $41
Sheee—PittedJ Mime
Princeton Shoe Co.
8 Butler Singers Will
Compete In Festival At
Madisonville Friday
Eight Butler High School
students will participate in voice
contest at the Annual Music
Festival in Madisonville Friday,
It was announced by Miss Martha
Shuttz, pupblic school music in-
structor, Tuesday. The group in-
cludes Sarah D. Cunningham,
soprano; Helen Ethridge and
Edna Mae Oliver, mezzo-soprano;
Sue Farmer, contralto; Clara
White, Clemma Keeney, Jimmy
Clayton and Gerald Winters,
mixed quartette; Edna Oliver,
Sarah D. Cunningham and Sue
Farmer, trio.
Sent To Florida Camp
Pvt. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor,
Locust street, has been transfer-
red from Ft. McPherson, Ga., to
Camp Blanding Fla., for basic
training.
Easter Flowers
POTTED PLANTS CUT FLOWERS
Hydrangae
Calla Lily
Roses
Begonia
Primroses
Azalea
Petunia
Roses
Carnations
Gladiolus
Snapdragons
Calendulas
CORSAGES
Gardenias, Roses, Carnations
combinations.
A.M. HARVILL
and
EddYville Road
Phone 6264 Phone 626-W
Announcemqnt
Effective April 1, we have disposed of our business, the
Service Insurance Agency
to Mr. John E. Young. We desire to express our appre-
ciation of your patronage and to bespeak your con-
tinued favor for our successor.
W. C. Sparks
Glenn Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR FOOD
For your table. Do you assume a "DON'T CARE" or "DON'T HAVE THE TIME"attitude? You should care and you should take the time and see to it that you getmost for your money. The Red Front Stores have saved money for thousandsof their customers. Let them save money for you. More for your Money all thetime.
Molasses Coffee or
OATMEAL CAKES, bulk lb. 13ft
Fresh delicious
FIG BARS, bulk lb. 19(
Preferred Brand
PUMPKIN lg. No. 21/2
 can 131t
Splendid Fresh meat substitute
DEER ISLE HERRING tall can 16(
Water Maid
RICE 3 lb. pkg. 31(
Dainty
PANCAKE FLOUR 20 oz. pkg. 7(
White House
APPLE JUICE 12 oz. bottle 8(t
Drip or regular, Parker House
COFFEE 1 lb. fibre can 32(
Johnston's
KANT BUTTER 2 lb. jar 113(
Scott County
RED BEANS 17 oz. jar 11(
Van Camp's
TENDERONI pkg. 9(
Musselman's
APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. jar 21(
California 25 lb. box 2.99 lc'
DRIED FIGS 2 lbs. L4
Genuine Country Sorghum Molasses10 lb. bkt. 1.69; 5 lb. bkt. 99c
Holguin Citrus
MARMALADE
Velva Golden
SYRUP
2 lb. jar 15(
52 oz. jar
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESOld Fashion Winesaps
APPLES bushel 3.99 lb. 10(
Cobblers—eating
POTATOES 10 lbs. 4
Fancy Nancy Halls
SWEET POTATOES lb. lk
Cobblers or Triumphs #4 .35SEED POTATOES bag
Fresh solid Texas
CABBAGE lb. 4(
Full of juice, Ig.170 use
FLORIDA ORANGES dozen 39(
Fresh
CARROTS
Fresh Texas
RADISHES
bunch
lb. bunch
Are you getting your Victory Gard en Ready? All Red Fronts are chuckedfull of seed potatoes, garden used, all kinds of onion seta, cabbage plants, etc.More for your Money all the time.
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